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I THAT'S THE OPTIC.
V-
- "I would rather have my $
' advertisement in one pa- - ,
$ per reaching the home,
v than in forty sold on the
: street." Mars1if.ll Field.
T--r r A rule hiii L,r Jj3 )T?7 I IYtt That attract-- , attention is jdAS VEGAS worth ten times as much $J .i JLlUc as a jioorly gotten out job, i;costs no mere. The Optic
f.r first class or It.
VOL XXI. EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY EVENING, FEBRUARY 15. 11)00 NO. SO
ted States and Anaconda mines, to Patronize Home Industry.School Exercises.The following program will be givMACRUM'S TRIP
HOME EXPLAINED
I10SY TINTED
BRITISH NEWS HERNANDEZ & YOUNG,
& .om'f.iu" Manufacturing
Sale of
Stamped
Linens
V
!
V
V
V
v
V
penny goods can't bo
beaten. Sold to dealers
cralv.
Sale
Lasts
Until
Saturday.
Confectioners
- Mail Orders Promptly Filled.
Telephone No. 202, Colorado. Northeast Cor. Plaza, Las Vegas
20 Per Cent Reduction,9
I
Every piece marked in
5
variety of latebt desiens:
First National Bank.
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
JOSHUA S. RAYNOUDS, President.
JOHN W. ZOLLARS, t. 'A. B, SMITH, Cashlei
L. F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.
g the whole stock of stamped goods ia displayed on
our bargain counter.
Embroidery Silks Reduced
Three skeins for 10 cents.1
THE PEOPLE'S STORE, Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time, deposits.
feUA AAA.
SEE OUR
PRICES ON ALL SUITS.
We are making room for our
Ifew Spring LineAnd willive you a bargain if you
will only give lis a trial.
We Mean BusinesslI
& ; FOX Ss OARRIS ,A ;? Sixth Street.
BROWNE k JANZANARES
COMPANY,
Wliol sale
WOOL, HIDES & PELTS
: DEALERS iN
All Kinds oflative Produce
Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
ircfSrmick s Mowers and Reaoers
; Grays Threshing Machines.
Hay Rakes, - - - Bain Wagon
Grain and Wool Bags,
. Baling Ties, Fence Wire,. Etc
Navajo Blankets.
en by pupils of Miss Davenport's sixth j
grade at city hall school, on Friday
afternoon. Friends of the pupils are
cordially invited: " ,
Song America
School
Roll Call... Patriotic Response
Paper The Boyhood of Lincoln
Recitation , ." Lincoln
Mary Bell
Reading..... ..Anecdotes of Lincoln
Mamie Callaghan
Recitation Barbara Frletchle
Ruth Aber
Song My Old Kentucky Home
School
Recitation Our Hero
Esther Edwards
Reading Lincoln's Gentle Rule
, David Floyd
Lincoln's Gettysburg Address
School
Recitation .... , . Lincoln
Mary Burchell
Reading Lincoln's Rebuke
Claude Addison
Recitation Our Lincoln
G rover Fleck
Song Battle Hymn of the Republic
School
New 21 Inch "allovara", only 60c. at Ilfeld's.
Some forty feet of first-clas- s office
railing for sale at this office. 83-t- f
Many Faces for Midwinter Carnival.
A complete line of golf, lawn tennis,
and baseball goods, boxing gloves,
striking bags, etc. The newest novel
ties in Mexican hand carved leather
work including golf and tennis belts.
Something new.
MRS. C. WARING.
The East Side Stationer. 76-3-
FINE TAMING.
Theo. Arnst,
TJie Leading Tailor,
mes tkwuits or "single grments Inthe bessstyle of tailoring a rt, per-ie- ctin aorkmanship and in fash-ionable and accurate ut There is
no reason any more why you should
have your clothes madeout of town
as 1 carry a complete line of over
200 different pieces of the finest
imported and domestic woolens. I
make a specialty of wedding suits. --
- Bittisfactioii ' guaranteed Also,ladies' and gents' garments clean-
ed, pressed and repaired.
THEO. ARNST,
Sixth Street.
Precious
Ejeskht 0
Cau be rn(?ainod.
If you nave lost it,hv fitted
Lenses. 1 guarantee absolute satisfac-tion. ...Oonsultttlon and fitting FREE. f1JAMES A. NABB, 0
(Jnarliuffl (lnlinion
Ul UUUU1H VjJMUIUIIy
( Ml St., next dcorto Edwaid Henry'f
The Las Vegas Lime
and Cement Company,
PABLO JARAMILLO,
Old Reliable Lime Co.; 1 est lime on
market. Leave ordsrs at West Side
postoflice news stand.
Kilns & Property, Peterson Canon
P. 0 Box 193 Js Vegas, N. M.
CHAS. R. HENDERSON
Funeral Director
and Embalmer.
109 Railroad Aye next to Western
Union Telegraph. Office,
Colo. 'Phone 22. Las Vega 200
East Las Vegas : : New Mexico.
, , - WE MAKE GOOH
TRY IT AND SEE.
Hot Springs Lime Co.
.
CEO. A FLEMIH8, Sole owner.
Office with Wise & Hopsett, I Phone
Douglas Ave. & Ttli street, f Colorado 47.
J KILNS l'eterson Canon.
THE PLACE TO BOARD
IS AT THE
JMontezunia
Restaurant
Board by Day, Week, Month
MaS.CHAS.WRIGHT.Pro.
104 Center Street.'
REDUCED
iritntiiM
in
Restaurant,
- MKS M.'OOIN, Proprietress.'
Goorl cooking. Th best ' of
waiters employed. Everything
the market affords on the table
'Board by the day or wak.
Railroad Avenue, next to Ike
Lewie. s
I
. BAST LAS VEGA8, N. M. 9
Corapanj
promptness and dispatch. Writes
and every potiey contains the ma'
-
VEQAS.J
$100,000- -- ,
50,000
TIME DEPOSITS.
Union
gether with very dollar that Daly
and Clark are both worth, and that
there is in the banks, would Induce me
to sacrifice my conscience. The Well
come case must go forward just as.
any other case would."
The motion was overruled and cross
examination proceeded. Justice Hunt
said that before Dr. Tracey made the
proposition he considered him. a man
of good character. He
did not believe. Justice Hnnt said, af
ter this, that Tracey had appealed to
him to get off the bench on account
of his health and said if he would ac-
cept the proposition he could go
abroad, visit the Paris exposition and
have nothing to worry About, and thus
indefinitely prolong his life. Hunt
said he replied that he much appre
ciated what the doctor had said about
getting oft the bench, but he could not
see his way clear to accept the propo-
sition.
On November 14th, Dr. Tracey ask-
ed him if no change had come over his
mind. Hunt said he replied that he
supposed their last conversation end-
ed the matter, as he would not swerve
from his position "to save my own
life or the lives of my children."
On Feb. 4th, Dr. Tracey . showed
him what was apparently a copy of a
telegram which Informed him that
doctor someone had told the senate
committee in Washington, that the
justice would testify before the com-
mittee that Dr. Tracey had offered
him a bribe of $100,000 in the Well-
come case. The doctor then said :
"You know I never offered you a bribe
and I was only joking In our conver-
sations concerning the Wellcome
case.
Hunt said he replied that he wished
he could believe he was only Joking,
but could not put that construction on
the proposition. He did not, however,
believe that Tracey meant to actually
bribe him, 'but simply to ley the prop-
osition before him. In answer to
questions from members of the com
mittee, Justice Hunt said he first re
lated the fact of the propositions be
ing made to him, .n the night of Aug.
6th, when Associate Justice Piggott,
had come to his house and related
that he had been approached the same
day. At the close of a direct examina-
tion, Mr. Faulkner, on behalf of Sena
tor Clark, made a formal motion to
strike the testimony of Justice Hunt
out of the record ierauwa M d tt
reonnect the name of Clark, with the
proceedings and was entirely collater
al.
IS NOT FRANKS.
But He May Be Wanted for Another
Robbery.
Springer, N. M., February 13th
The man In the Roswell jail supposed
to be Franks, one of the murderers of
Sheriff Farr, of. Huerfano county,
Colo., and H. M. Love, of this county,
near Cimarron Jast summer, and
whose picture was sent to Cimarron
for identification, proves not to be
Franks. Several people here who
know Franks personally say it is not
him. .
Two of the employes of the Floer- -
shei-- Mercantile company, which five
men attempted to hold up a short time
ago, identify the photograph as that
of one who was In the store early in
the evening and made fmall purchases
just before the shooting.- -
Grand bargains tomorrow Ilfeld's sale.
Subject to Inheritance Tax.
New York, Feb. 15 Surrogate Fitz
gerald today banded down a decision
denying the application of Henry B.
Anderson for a court order declaring
the trust fund of f 5,000,000 created
by the will of the late William H. Van-
derbilt, exempt from inheritance tax.
Denver Republican Editor Dead.
Los Angeles, ,Cal.,eb. 15. John L,
Pennington died at the Sisters' hos
pital, of cerebral miningltis today.
He was a well-know- n newspaper man
and a member of a prominent family
in the south. His father served for
two terms as governor of Dakota Ter
ritory. He was born in Opellka, Ala
July 8, 18C7. He was recently manag
ing editor of the Denver "Republican
Miner Badly injured.
Springer, N. M., February 13th.
Jake Ruff, a drill man at the "Black
Copper" mine at EHzabethtown, and
recently from Colorado, was badly In
jured by a blast. A miner alongside
of him was also Injured, but not ser
iously. They had drilled six holes and
supposed all went off, but one hung
fire until the men returned. Ruff Is
still living, with chances good for re
covery, but he will lose several fin
gers.
An Editor's Life Saved by Chamber
lain's Cough Remedy.
During the early part of October,
1896, I contracted a bad cold which
settled on my lungs and was neglected
until I feared that consumption tad
appeared In an Incipient state. I was
constantly coughing and trying to ex
pel something which I could not.
became alarmed and after giving the
local doctor a trial bought a bottle of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy and the
result was immediate Improvement
and after I had used three bottles my
lungs were restored to their healthy
state. B. S. Edwards, Publisher of
the Review, Wyant, 111. For sale by
K. D. Goodall, Druggist
To Cure Cold In One Day,
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab
lets. All druggists refund the money
if it fails to cure, 25c. Th3 genuine
hit L. B. Q. on each tablet. 24 Cm
If you want au express wagon ring
up J. J. Crawford, Clay & Givens',
:
.;:.-- , OF
He Accuses the British Censor
of Opening Official U. S. Mall
Addressed to Him at
Pretoria.
WILL DEMAND EXPLANATION
Macrum Says He Knew Nothing
or Any Secret Alliance With
Great Britain.
FINANCE BILL IS PASSED
Washington, Feb. 15 Representa
tive Wheeler, of Kentucky, introduc
ed the following resolution: "Where-
as, Charles Macrum, late consul of the
United States government at Pretoria,
In the Transvaal republic, over hia
own signature, charges that when
this (his) mail was finally forwarded
me, after Col. Stowe, ' the American
consul general at Cape Town, secured
its release, I had the humiliation, as
a representative of the American gov
ernment, sitting In my office at Pre
toria and looking upon envelopes
bearing the official seal of the Ameri-
can government opened and officially
sealed with a sticker, notifying me
that the contents had been read by
the censor at Durban, and, whereas,
he further states In the same article
'when I accepted my post as consul,
I knew nothing of any secret alliance
between America and Great Britain,'
therefore, be it resolved by the house
that the secretary of state is directed
to Inform the house of representatlvee
If said Charles E. Macrum, as consul
of the American government, had In
formed the state department that his
official mail had been opened and
read by the British censor at Durban,
and if so, what steps, If any, had been
taken to obtain an explanation and
an apology from the British govern- -
"Section 2 He Is further directed
to Inform the house of, representatives
what truth there is In the charge that
a secret alliance exists between the
republic of the United -- States and the
empire of Great Britain. The speaker
referred the resolution to the foreign
affairs committee. -
Washington, Feb. 15 While state
department officials were averse to
day to discussing the published state-
ment of Macrum, it was
authoritatively stated that a search
of the records failed to show that
Macrum had ever reported Ills official
mail as being regularly tampered with
by the British authorities. It was
said he did, in a general way, report
that both official and private mail
intended for American citizens, did
not reach him punctually, and asked
that a protest be made. The depart-
ment investigated and learned that
no unnecessary delay existed, and
does not credit the statement that any
correspondence, official or otherwise,
was opened, inspected and delayed by
British authorities.
Washington, Feb. 15 Notwithstand
lng this is the last day of debate on
the financial bill in the senate, few
people were in the galleries. When
the financial bill was laid before the
senate, pending the question was an
amendment offered by the finance
committee reading as follows:
"The provisions of this act are not
Intended to place any obstacles in the
way of the accomplishment ol Inter-
national bimetallism, provided the
same be secured by the concurrent ac-
tion oV the leading commercial na-
tions of the 'world, and at a ratio
which shall Insure the permanence of
the double standard value between
gold and silver. Hoar, of Massachu-
setts, . said- - the double standard had
not only been accepted by the people,
but had been embodied in the consti-
tution Itself. But when, by the action
of ot'aer nations, this country was
forced to accept the single standard,!
it was forced to accept the most val-- ,
uable metal. We,, should get the
double standard when' the opportunity
came. There was, therefore, no pre-
tense or hypocrisy In the pending
amendment as" a 'miserable make-
shift, Intended to cover the lacera-
tions of a wounded conscience.' "
Piatt, of Connecticut, said that
whatever may be said about "imper-
ialism" or the "toiling masses" the
issue will be the same as four years
ago whether or not we shall have a
silver standard in the United States.
Teller offered the following substi-
tute for the committee amendment:
"The people of the United States
are In favor of bimetallism, desirous
of international agreement with the
great commercial nations of the world
that will admit the use of both gold
and silver at such an establieEied
ratio as will maintain the parity be
tween gold and silver coins, and the
efforts of the government are hereby
pledged to endeavor to secure such
international agreement as speedily
as possible. The Teller amendment
was defeated, 27 to 45.
Washington, Feb. 1. The senate
passed the financial bill by a vote of
46 to 29.
V
V
V
V
I
plain figures; an endlcM v
take vour choice of anv: I
I
The ENTERPRISE
CIGAR FACTORY.
We manufacture all of our cigars
out of the best Imported stock, and
employ the most skilled labor
You can tell what our goods ar
If you call for the
ROUGH RIDER, or
MONTEZUMA CIGARS
For sale at all tlrst-cla- ss places.
Mall orders promptly attended to
Call onor address
G. A. GOSSER, Prop.
P. O. HOGSETT, Propriiltor.
w v. h 'ii p.np?;i UlS'iM i 1J I
Today's Dispatches Sayithatthe
British Have Been Making
Admirable Manouvres
SUCCEED IN CONCENTRATING
Chamberlain Perhaps Anticlpat
Intf. an Excuse for Arming the
Natives of South Africa- -
CLARK CASE DEVELOPMENTS
Ixndon, Feb. 15 TL i silence at the
front has been broken. After Gener
al French's cayalry brigade, which
had been manouvering around Coles-
berg, seized on Monday the crossing
of the Reit river at Dekil's drift, the
sixth and seventh divisions crossed
and are now encamped on the east
of that river. The sixth division is
Kelly-Kenny'- which had. been rei
torted to be operating with French
and Gatacre for the clearance of the
country south of the Orange river.
The seventh division is . Tucker's,
which has been believed to have been
at Motlder river. These two divis-
ions, with French's cavalry brigade.
and the new Infantry made up of bat
talions lining the railway from De
Aar junction, are ' now
with General Methuen's army in a
great flanking (movement on the Reit
below Klmberley. The Dutch had ap
parently been misled, for they have
weakened their forces in a quarter
where the attack will be made, and
strengthened them where the British
will remain on the defensive.
This great flanking movement has
been supported . by a movement of
mounted infantry from the Orange
river railway crossing to Raman
Ool. Hanney, who commanded this
column In an engagement with the
' Boers on the hills;' finally pushed toia
--tw through to lls'tlestLnationTues- -
day with comparatively light Joss,
his casualty list amounting to thirty- -
nine. This entire movement, with
(the concentration of nearly all of
the British battalions outside of "the
ftatal, and the slender columns left
under Gatacre and Clements, ha:l
been brought about by scientific strat
egy, under the rigorous operation of
the censorship, the utility of which
has been demonstrated at last. The
relief of Klmberley will evidently be
the first work of Lord Roberts, and
a march on Bloemfontein the sequel
to it. The fears regarding a Boer at
tack on Zululand are somewhat allay-
ed by a special from Durban, which
says a column of colonial scouts,
after a forced march, arrived at Es-
howe in splendid fighting form. ' They
were pursued several times during
the march by the Boers, but succeeded
In repulsing them.
London, Feb. 15 In the house of
commons today, during the course of
a reply to a question relative to, the
probable Boer invasion of Zululand
secretary of state for ' the colonies
Joseph Chamberlain, said the govern
ment had decided that If the native
territories were invaded by the Boers
the natives would be encouraged and
assisted In every way' in defending
themselves.
London, Feb. 15 The official list of
the British casualties at . Rensberg,
from Feb. 10th, to Feb. 12th, shows:
Killed, four officers, deven'men; woun-
ded, six officers, fourteen men; miss
lng, two officers, eight men. The om
cers killed were, Col. Conyngham', of
the Worcester regiment; Major G,
R. Eddy, Lieutenants J. Powell and
J. C. Roberts, all of the Australians,
BRIBER CLARK'S INVESTIGATION
More Evidence Tending to Show Hi
Guilt but it Is Hard to Connect
Him With the Bribery.
Washington. Feb. 15 The senate
committee on elections todAy resunred
Its inquiry into the election of Sena
tor Clark, of Montana,' Edward B,
Coyne, judge of the county court of
Livingston county, New York, testified
that Mark Hewitt, a witness for the
prosecution in this case, 'had spoken
to him last October of the Wellcome
disbarment case, and in response to
an inquiry said that Wellcome "did
not stand the ghost of a chance;" that
it did not make any difference wheth-
er Wellcome was guilty of the offense
charged, as Daly owned the court and
the case was being conducted with a
view of getting money for the Clark
case that was to come before the Uni-
ted States senate.
The next witness .was Justice Hunt,
of the Montana supreme court, whose
testimony created a profound impres-
sion. He detailed four conversations
With his family phiyaician. Dr. Will- -
lam Tracey, of Helena, in two of
which he believed the doctor attempt-
ed to lay before him a proposition to
bribe him in the Wellcome disbarment
case, which was at that time before
the court. of which the witness was a
member, August 5th, the doctor said
to him:
"There is a party here who has got
$100,000 and who wants to put it up if
that case can be thrown out of court."
PORTLAND, ME,(Incorporated 1848.
The only insurance company operating under a state law of non forfeit
ure, providing for extended insurance in case of lapse after three years. Has
given better results in settlement with living policy holders for premiums
HAY, GRAIN AND FEED
CALIFORNIA 'EASTERN
oAisnsrsr . oods
paid than any other company.
Death claims paid with the utmost
any form of policy that may be wanted,
liberal terms and best advantages.
0. II. ADAMS, Manager,
' New Nexico, Arizona and Northwest Texas,
i ' PHOENIX. ARIZONA. DRIED FRUITS AND V EG I TABLES
East Las Vegas, . M. and El Pat o, Texas.1
S2 Mlgy.fi National BggjV
OF LAS
Capital Paid in
Surplus ? -
. OFFICERS:
. J. M. CUNNINGHAM,' President.
' FRANK. SPRINGER,
. .
.
, D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier
PAID ON
THE LAS VEGAS v H. W. Kelly, Vice Pres
SAVINGS BANK- .- D T; HosKIN9' TreM- -
Paid up capital, $30,060.
tW Save your earning by depositing thtm in the Las Vwai Saving!BiNK.wbere they will bring you an Income. "Every dollar saved is two dollar
made." No deposits received of less than 1. Interest paid on all deposits of(5 and over.
Established i88i. P. C. Hogsett, Notary Publi
WISE & HOGSETT,
LOANS AND REAL ESTATE,
Sixth fcud Douglas Avea., East Las Vegss, N. M.
rmpror.d and DnlmproTed Lands and City Property for sal. Investments ssad. and
attandw) to for Titles .maimed, rents collected and taxes paid. .
WWW WV W WWV
An IHOTIS i!MMFICE BARGAIN..-SALE-
"
" In order to make room for our immense new spring stock,
we will sell our entire, Hen's Wear, consisting ofcomplete stock of
t
'Vo' Um muat J M -- jr W W : eS-- 1 mum mtmJm 'd .i l Oa iaik rw rt m i u rw y
etc., etc.; 25 per
is a SPOT
cent less than any house in the Territory. This
CASH sale. MONEY TALKS!
ff--
A
Hats, Caps,
ii h n
-
SESI
n no
f ! 1 i B k nn 11 In HHifiu f.Inn Ii I ill! i 'j ii iiFine goods less than cost -- Ilfel J's sale
For heaters and ranges, see S. Pat-
ty's, the Bridge ptreet, hardware man
S5-3- t
5
;
'
3 1 3
' H
J ; i f y
fcs 1 fc V- -
"Hunt said that he replied to Tra
cey: Not all the money in the Uni both 'iKones..
244-t- f. ftLi , . i Ui k i M 4fei kd tm
4. COGRUffi. bLAUiUVtLLlilii Ul'llOMtiinii WLIMM
(For Special Features.)
t IlL UIL i Ui no .
Tin: ri:oi'Li:s jui:i:.
r.stal.lbhctl ia lS7t.
Battrvi at tha East I. V.gM pwtertte. M
Scond-tt- t natter.
T xaa, beais the Kleming record down
at Sih'er City, New Mexico. Mr. Car-su- n
has held the office for twentyone
years, and be cannot get out of it.
He has declined time
and again end threatened to resign
if eleeted, but the people have nomi-
nate.! and elected him in spite of it.
He was the first mayor elected In
Texas under the new constitution of
An attempt was made to Wow up the(
res'. J ne e of Jude J. E. Smith, known
the Wiley h.us at Hillsjhoro, with
dynamite. M;s. Smith and boy were
out In the f : ! a : t the time and the
judge claims that Lis wife was the
one who tried to blow him up wfth
the house. He aUo her of
trying to poiw.n him. The floor, table
and other furniture In the house were
shattered and Juiigj Smiih was in-
jured quite severely.
INCORPORATED.
WHOLESAL . filERCHAIJTS
LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.
IT'S NOT THE COAT
That makes the man, it's the
whole suit, it's material, 6tyle, cut
and general workmunsalp. I will
insure you all these essentials.
New goods arriving daily.
THEODORE ARN3T,
The Tailor.
fllAXWELL TIMBER CO.,
FLORSHE1M MER. CO., Springer, N. M.
BECKER-BLACKWE- LL CO.. Magdalena, N. ill
CatskHl, IN. Al.
"
A LIFE SAVER IN A BOTTLE
of Belle Spring whiskey you will fln4
It to be when you are threatened witt
grip, colds or chills from exposure U
dampness and stormy weather. Wt
have choice whiskies by the gaUc.
quart or pint, as well as wines an4
liquors of all varieties, of the pure
and best, ia both lmported-o- r domestic
goods. Our prices are as good as our
stock.
RAYWOOD & CO, N. E. Bridge.
jDf Quart oil
Drawn W01,Ifavajo Blankets,
Carved Leather Goods,
Mexican Curios,
at P. H.
The Sixth Street Jeweler.
THrs, W. HAT WARD
THOS. W. HAYWARD & SON,
UTCIIEEi:
SIXTH STREET, EAST LAS:VEGAS, N. M.
HEADQUARTERS FOB
Fish, Poultry, Borne Rendered Lard Hams, Bacon, Pickles, Etc
Chief Dispatcher Bristol is unweil as
and unfit for duty, today.
Jim Linn has thrown his Job at
the ice plant over his ehoukler.
Agent Lonergen. at Morley. station,
up the road, has resigned and gone to
Topeka.
Chief Surgeon J. P. Kaster left the
Las Vegas hospital for Albuquerque,
this afternoon.
Road Foreman of Engines John A.
Ross is at home for a few hours' visit
with his family.
Fireman Shubert- - Is setting 'em up '
to the boys. Brand new baby girl at
hia house, you know.
The section gang down at Nutt
station la composed of one solitary
man a Murphy, perhaps. -
C. M. Taylor, division master me
chanic, came down from Katon ana
remained between trains today.
Passenger Brakeman Sweezy has
taken a lay-of- f and will hie himself
away to Raton, Colorado Springs and
Denver.
Test of the Santa Fe coaches with
. . i . i, ,the axle electric ugui tMiuijmieui. u-- .
been made and found satisfactory in
every way.
Special Santa Fe car, No. 219, was
dead-heade- d east today to be occupied
in a trip over the road by President
E. P. Ripley and party.
Three freight crews were pulled off
the Rio Grande division last week and
several brakemen and firemen have de-
parted from San Marcial.
Archie Benfer, while at work in the
Raton shops, lost the end of the third
finger cf his right hand, by having it
.caught in the gearing of a lathe.
J. A. Hodgman, brakeman, expects
Mrs. Hodgman to arrive In San Mar-
cial from Fort Worth about Feb. 20th,
when housekeeping will be in order.
Passenger Conductor Morse Lese- -
ney has a nephew visiting him in the
person of R. L. Robertson, whose;
father is a bank president at Palmer
City, Iowa.
W. F. Fugate returned to Raton
from Denver, where he went to meet
his wife whd had been east for the
past five months, having their little
son, Willie, treated.
George Hancock who has just re
signed hla position as superintendent
of motive power for the Santa Fe at
Topeka was en route for Los Angeles,
with his family, today.
A railway is to be built from Den
ver to Boulder to supply coal for the
market in the big city, although the
constructing company owns but
640 acres ot coal lands.
Passenger train No. 17 will stop at
any station to take on or discharge
passengers holding special tickets, on
account of the miners' and prospec-
tors' excursion, Feb. 16th and 17th.
Freight Conductor C. E. Webb, who
had charge of the d train, to
which a mishap occurred on Glbrleta
mountain, took out Conductor Charley
Stevenson's passenger run. No. 22, this
afternoon.
,W. G- - Ashcroft assumed the. posi-
tion of private secretary to Superin-
tendent Parker at the Santa Fe officer
in Pueblo, Colo. Mr. Ashcroft for-
merly held a like position with the
Santa Fe at Newton, Kas.
The retrenchment plans of the Rio
'rande has struck the telegraph offi-
ces. The general force will be reduc-
ed to about twenty-fiv- e men. As is the
case of the retired shopmen, the sug-
gestion Is made that as soon as the
business justifies, some or all of the
men will be" reinstated. '
A few local mine-owner- s will take
advantage of the Santa Fe excursion
and go down to Cerrlllos, to inspect
and likely make disposition of some
of their properties. The only advan-
tage lies in meeting parties from
abroad as the reduced rate of fares ap-
plies up in Colorado, only.
Just now the Colorado & Southern
is carrying considerable Santa Fe
business to Texas in accordance with
me agreement entered into some
time ago and published in these col-
umns at the time under which the
Santa Fe transfers all its Texas busi-
ness to the C. & S. at Pueblo.
In the employment of new firemen
for work on the Santa Fe the follow
ing rules must be complied with: If
inexperienced, the men must be over
twenty-si- x years of age, and must
weigh 160' pounds or more. If they
are experienced firemen, they must
not be over thirty years of age, and
must weigh 160 pounds or more.
There is considerable speculation as
to the intentions cL the Santa Fe in
regard to their causi' notice to be
served on all the leasers' of their
lands east of the shops to remove their
buildings at once. It is believed that
the railroad company is about to e
its long contemplated plans of
building large car shops here. Raton
"Reporter."
Another freight division has been
established on the Santa Fe, the or-
der taking effect Thursday, Feb. 15th.
The headquarters will be at Great
Bend, Kas. This new orderwas made
because it was found that onl .two
divisions between Emporia and Dodge
City were not enough for the business
between those points, and In the fu-
ture the runs there will be from Em-
poria to Newton, Newton to Great
Bend and Great Bend to Dodge. It is
thought this will greatly facilitate the
work in that section.
Supreme Court Rule.
The supreme court of the Territory
has adopted a new rule, No. 26, which
provides that all clerks of the court
below at the adjournment of the term
must give a statement to the solicitor
general" of all criminal cases appealed
and also send up a record to the clerk
of the supreme court at least ten days
before the next session of the supreme
court.
Claims Part of Juana Lopez Grant.
Before Judge McFie at Santa Fe fur-
ther testimony was taken in case of
Solomon Luna vs. The Cerrillos Coal
Railroad Company. The plaintiff
claims a part of the Juana Lopez grant
on which the coal mines at Madrid are
located. Judge H. L. Waldo and Hon.
T. B.Catron represented the defendant
and F. W. Clancy, Esq., of Alhuquer-- J
que, the plaintiff.
Printing Material at a Bargain
. This otlice still has quite a good deal of second-han- d mate- -
be rial left which can be purchased at a very low figure. Note
some of the prices for individual pieces. If entire' lot Is
taken a
REDUCTION OF 25 PER CENT
will be made. All figures are on a cash or bankable paper
basis :
One 8x12 Old Style Gordon; been in use a good
many years, but still capable of doing first-cla- ss
work ............ $50.00
One job stone 26x38. 4.00
Three newspaper stands at $2.00 each . . . 6.00
One water moter . . . 25.00
Four cap cases, 50c each 2.00
Seven lower cases. 50c each . . .... ,3.50
WE WANT HEADS
Of men and boyt to fit our bar-
gains In hats. We have the larg-
est stock in town and the novel-
ties of prevailing styles, and your
exact aire.
We drsa the man complete with
styles that era neat I
LEWIS SHOE AND CLOTHINO CO.
I
No difference whether this U the
Wth or 20th century.
rHE QUALITY
Of our shoe are the bst Work-
ing Men's lines at the following
price, $1.50, $2, and $2.50 per
pair.
THE COMMON SENSE BOOT AND
SHOE STORE.
Bridge St. C. V. Hedgcock, Prop.
MRS. R. T. KENESTRICK,
Has moved ta the weet store In
the Crockett block, and is fitting
well stockedup a very handsome,
millinery and drew making es
tablishment, and ladies Inspection
ta inv'-tAr- i A irreat many bar
gains in hats.
A MAN WITH A FIT
You can alwayt tell them, they
look so different from other peo-
ple, and if you ehould ask him
whr. he fcot It he would tell
you at
GEORGE ROSE'S,
The Tailor,
He Is 129 R. R. Ave.
Aft IN A LOOKING GLASS.
I produce all the newest novelties
In art photography, every photo-
graph is a work of art, and our
prices are as low as others. We
do everything in this line.
J. N. FURLONG'S
Photo Studio, Douglas Ave.
I 8ELL THE EARTH.
In large or email parcels, and
elve every one a bargain. Here
are two worthy of your inspec
tion:
A business lot centrally located
cheap.
House, good location, from $750
to $9,000, etone or wood.
Building lota in all parts of town
50 up.
GEO. H. HUTCHISON ft CO.
New Optic Block. .
Try 'our dry, delicious Martlnfl
and our New Orleans fizt; also,
our Plymouth Gin Cocktail. Try
our standing Milk Punch. He
makes a specialty of all Import-
ed liquors.
ANTLERS SALOON.
Rawlins House. W. W. Rawlins,
Boss.
SM0KER3
Will find the most complete stock
of tobaccos, cigars and smokers'
articles in the Territory. Also
choice wines and liquors. Whole-
sale or retail.
Lemp's celebrated St Louis Beer
on draft or bottle.
J. B. MACKEL.
Cor. Douglas and Grand Ares.
YOUR FACE BY. THE YARD,
We are making a specialty of
stamp photographs which seem
to be the proper thing. One dor
25c. Different positions.
G. S. ROGAN, Photographer.
j Las Vegas, N. M.
ATTENTION. LADIES.
You will find here a Complete
line of Ladies' Furnishing Goods.
Underwear, hosiery, ladles' and
' misses' fine shoes, at modest
prices. Art goods and stamped
material.
MRS. WM. MALBOEUP,
Sixth St. Millinery and Dry Goods
BUY
Lumber,
Hardware,
Paint,
And '
Iron Roofing, of
THE DUNN BUILDERS' SUPPLY CO
AT THE O. K. GROCERY.
At the O. K. Grocery you will find
a fresh, clean stock of grooeries
with prices the most reasonable
in the city.
O. K. GROCERY.
East of Bridge, A. C. Anderson, Prop.
DID IT EVER OCCUR TO YOU
That small stores often have large
bargains.
I have just opened one of these
small stores, with a complete
line of ; .
CLEAN FRESH GROCERIES.
The price as, well as quality will
please you. L. A, BOND,
South Side Plaza. Grocer.
WE WASH BEFORE WE IRON
Then give you that rich gloss
finish that characterizes perfect
laundry work. A trial will con
vince you that we are onto our Job
'Phone and the wagon will call.
LAS VEGAS STEAM LAUNDRY.
A. O. Wheeler.
WHO WOULD SMOKE
A pipe when first-clas-s cigars are
cheaper. Look at thfs list for
this week only:
Jewells $1.50 box, f0.
El Negrito $1.75 box. 50.
Queens $2 box, 50.
Henry George $2.25 box, 60.
Morey Cabinet $2.2f. box, 60,
American Popular $1.25 box, 50.
International $3 box, 50.
Hoffman House $3.60 box, 50.
CD. BOUCHER,
Bridge Street Grocer.
REAL WARM BARGAINS
In comforts and blaaltets for a
few days.
An elaborate line of new carpet-
ing Just in, at prices that will in-
terest you.
STROUSSE & BACHARACH,
r: I Gen. Stors.
hie or ftfh-- mmos.
Pa'lr, r rrrU--0 ill, Ui UHi, t y crmr .........iUitv, pr mimlit, I'y nuiii 'J
Umiiv, ttirw mon-ii- . br inU 2 i"1
l.u y, ail mail J'1
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ou th part of camera tn the delivery ofIn Optii Nere-ie!e- ri ciin have TBI
Crno delivered to their depots In ay
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ba reapontitde for the return or
be lata keeping of any rejected mane
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rale, witn regard to either lettera orNur. will tbe editor enter Into
orreapondence concerning rejected man- -
wiript.
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THURSDAY EVEN'G, FED. 15th, 1900
WOOLEN MILL FOR LAS VEGAS.
For weeks past Hon. F. A. Marua-nare- s
of this city has been In corres-
pondence with eastern capitalists and
substantial woolen mill owners rela-
tive to the establishment of a largo
woolen mill here. He-ha- s laid before
these gentlemen the many distinct
advantages that Las Vegas holda
above any city In the Territory In
the way of Its being a recognized and
extensive wool center, the moderate
cost of building material of all kinds,
and its' large open field for the mark-
eting of Its goods, aa there is no wool-
en mill south, and only two in Califor-
nia, one each located in Montana and
Missouri.
It Is understood that President E.
P. Ripley, of the Santa Fe road, has
made these mill men exceedingly low
rates for a period of years and Mr.
Manzanaros has the required number
of acres of land some two miles south
of this city, which he has offered at
the extremely low rate of $10 per
acre and the enterprising busi-
ness firms of the city have subscribed
almost the sufficient amount to make
the purchase as an inducement. This
land is located on the railroad, a ditch
running through it, and it is below the
city where It will cause no nuisance.
The names and addresses ot the mill
owners are at present omitted for
reasons best known to those most Im-
mediately - interested, but It is more
than likely that the proposition is
assured, and before many days The
Optic will be able to tell the people
that the machinery is on the way.
A representative was In the city last
week and looked over the ground
ihoroughly and is favorably impressed
with the many inducements the citi
zens of Las Vegas and the Santa Fe
company have offered.
Following is the option which has
been offered and which will likely he
accepted:
REAL ESTATE OPTION.
Las Vegas, N. M., February 7th, 1900
For and in consideration of one dol-
lar ($1) the receipt of which is here-
by acknowledged, I hereby give to
of or their assigns the
exclusive right to buy for a period of
six months, from the above date, one
hundred (100) acres of land located
about one mile south of the A. T. &
S. F. Ry., tie preserving works and
known as the Piedra Lumbre (Alum)
ranch, all enclosed, unon the follow
ing terms and conditions. The pay-
ment of one (1) dollar in cash and the
construction of a modern woolen mill
upon said property with a capacity to
employ at least two hundred (200)
people. The construction of said
plant or mill to begin within six (G)
months from the above date, and when
it does begin or tho above mentioned
parties or their assigns give satisfac-
tory evidence of heir ability to con
struct and operate such a plant, then
I will place in escrow in the San Mi-
guel national bank a warranty deed
to said property, to be delivered to
aid or their assigns upon the
date of the completion of the above
described plant or mill without fur
iiici uuuBiueiiiuon. witness my
hand and eeal, this 7th day of Feb-
ruary, A. D., 1900, the day and date
above written.
(Signed) F. A. MANZANARES
A TIMELY BILL.
A, bill that, if enacted into law
' would have a decided influence upon
business as conducted by some per
sons, firms and corporations has been
introduced in the senate by Senator
Nelson, the hardheaded old Norweg
ian from Minnesota. It is as follows:
"That it shall not be lawful on the
part, of any person, firm or corpora
tion to issue or use in his cr its busi-
ness the tokens commonly known as
' "trade checks," whether of metal or
other material, and whether
.payable
'in money or in merchandise; nor to
issue or use any other token or de-
vice representing an indebtedness on
the part of an employer to the person
'employed.
"Nor shall it be lawful to engage in
' Hhe manufacture or sale of any such
trade checks tokens or devices.
"Any person or corporation violat-
ing this act shall be liable to a fine
'of $100 for each offense, to be recov-
ered by action or information, one-'ha- lf
to the use of the Informer."
There has been much complaint
on the part of employes of compan-
ies of various kinds, hut mainly
mining companies that conduct gen-
eral stores of their own to supply
their employes with goods of all sorts
from the commonest necessaries to
the rarest luxuries, that this system
is in effect a practical system of
peonage. Companies that resort to
it usually pay not oftenor than once
a month, but are always willing If
not anxious to issue "trade checks"
to their employes, good at the com-
pany's general store. The usual re-
sult is that the employe finds himself
at pay day in the debt of the company,
and debt, once created, is seldom or
never cleared off the hooks of the
company's store. Senator Nelson's
bill is intended to put a check on this
demoralizing system.
1879 and before that he had been an
alderman for a number of years.
What was meant by the statement
In The Optic lost evening that It
would cost an additional $2,500 to se-
cure a ten-yea- r lease on a suitable
room for the east side postofflce, was
that this sum would of necessity have
to be expended In fitting up the prop-
erty, according to plans and specifi-
cations, and for either a five or ten-yea- r
lease on the premises.
The Albuquerque ""Citizen" locates
George W. Iane, secretary of New
Mexico in the Ross administration
from 1886 to 1890, In Baltimore, Md.,
where he Is an officer of an automatic
telephone company. Bet his wife got
the job for him. She could always
handle men and affairs better than
he could.
Three weil-know- young men were
arrested by Ben Williams at Earl-ham- ,
N. M., euspected of having rob
bed the Las Cruces bank. ' They were
John and Joe Dougher, of El Paso,
Texas, and an El Paso young man
named Smith. They were taken to
Las Cruces and released.
The "Rio Grande Republican" at
Las Cruces approvingly
the political-po- t editorial which re-
cently appeared In thia paper. A
split in the ranks of the g. o. p. down
there, it would seem.
Senator Money introduced a joint
resolution, the other day, providing
that where foreign words or phrases
appear in government documents..
their equivalents in the English tongue
shall be given also.
Quacks have" been ousted from Hot
Springs, Arkansas, regular physicians
having combined to prosecute those
who are practicing medicine illegally.
No quacks now at Las Vegas Hot
Springs.
Manuel C. de Baca was engaged in
the fistic art of thumping editors,
twenty years ago, but today he ia
peacefully following the tactics of a
peanut politician.
The "Maine" was blown up In Ha
vana harbor two years ago, this even
ing, 258 men out ot about 300 being
lost. And it is still remembered!
If there be a scissors grinder In
town, he can get a Job of putting an
edge on editorial shears at this of
fice.
A uiudei'ti poisUjffico fur the east
side.
A woolen mill for Las Vegas.
A CERRILLOS LETTER.
Everything Looking Well and Every-
body Doing Well in the Little
Pittsburg.
Regular Correspondence.
Cerrlllos, N. M., February 14th, 1900.
R. B. Thomas, manager of the smel-
ter, came in on this morning's train
from Magdalena where he has been
arranging for immense ore shipments
to the smelter here. The delay of
shipments of ore was occasioned by
not having completed the tramway
from the mines down the mountain
to within one-hal-t mile of the railroad.
The tramway will, however, be com-
pleted to the railroad as soon as the
rails can be secured, but in the mean
time the ore from the end of the tram
will be hauled by wagon to the cars.
Don Jose Lopez left last night for
the Meadow City with some new ore
that he has recently taken out of the
"San Miguel" mine, which shows up
richer in free gold than ever.
Dr. Monyiham, of Creede, Colo., and
Mrs. Thompson, his daughter, arrived
here two days ago and will locate in
the "little Pittsburg."
Wm. Kennedy, owner of the Sup
ply company store, here, left for
Bland, this morning in the Cochlti
camp on a business trip.
The Knights of the Desert came in
last night from Cochlti, commanded
by Oapt. Chris Green. Among the con-
tingent was Trouper Turner. The
qualification necessary to become a
member of this new order, is that be-
fore entering the knighthood that one
shall have camped out two months In
the desert and shall have ' drank
wild sage tea at least once a day for
the time of preparation to become a
true knight The Knights have been
establishing the electric transmission
line to the Albemarle mine.
The artesian well auger has been
stuck at the bottom of a 450 hole by
a cave In for the past ten days, but
Joe Canfleld, the chief driller, says he
will recover it in due time.
We are expecting quite a crowi-o- f
mining men here during the next
month on account of the special rates
made by the Santa Fe railroad, which
commences on the 15th, tomorrow.
Letters from Colorado have already
been coming In notifying us of their
coming. JULIUS.
About the Only Protection.
From the El Paso "News."
It seems as though the only pr- -
tection against violence and robbery
in this country lies in every man's
going fully armed and acquiring prr.?
tlcal use of his arms. The robbery
at Las Cruces, yesterday, in open day,
and the attack a few days before
upon- - a leading citizen of Las Vegas.
N. M., in his own house in the very
heart of that town, emphasize this
statement.
. Shade Trees for Sale.
For native shade trees Pat Young
can furnish you any tree you want
Now is the time to set them. He
cuarantees to replace all trees that
fail to grow. Address Pat Young,
East Las Vegas, Postofflce, and he
will call for your order.
- Woolly, But Not Wild.
'From the "New Mexican."
Las Vegas claims that $250,000 was
expended for building purposes In that
growing town last year, and that the
amount for the coming year will be
larger. The profit of the past year or
two in the wool industry Is responsi
ble for the good times at Las Vegas
more than anything else, as Las Ve-
gas is a wool center.
A Painting Job.
Los Alamos. N. M., Feb. 14. 1900.
The Catholic church at Los Alamos is
to be painted, inside and outside, in--
eluding the roof. The job will be given
the party that will make thq loest
bid on the work, end who must also
be well known and in good.responsible
standing. Apply for particulars in
person at Los Alamos, N. M., to the
undersigned.
WM. FRANK,
8G-2- t Treasurer.
PROPOSALS FOR POSTOFFICE
PREMISES AT EAST LAS
VEGAS, N. M. .
East Las Vegas, N. M., Feb. 14th, 1900.
Sealed proposals will be received by
the undersigned, at the postofflce in
East Las Vegas, New Mexico, no later
than 7 p. m. March 1st. 1900, for the
furnishing of a suitable room (not
less than 2,400 square feet floor space
exclusive of all obstructions) fdr the
use of the Postofflce Department of
the United States, for a term of five
(5) years, beginning May 1st, 1900
same to be accepted as a postofflce
at East Las Vegas, San Miguel Coun-
ty, New Mexico.
Said room to be fitted with no less
than 400 lock boxes and drawers of
Improved pattern, and all other fur
niture and fixtures (including free--
delivery furniture when necessary)
requisite for the proper safe and ex
peditious conduct of a postofflce of
tho size and importance of East Las
Vegas, New Mexico.
Proposals are to include, under the
one annual rental price, the furnish
ing of ample and satisfactory heat,
light and water, clocks, signs, window
shades, water coolers, etc. Also a
fire-pro- and burglar-proo- f safe or
vault (vault not less than 6x8 feet
Inside measurement) and necessary
closets. The premises must have a
convenient rear entrance. Blank
forms of proposals can .be had and a
blank lease can be seen by calling
upon the postmaster of East Las Ve-
gas, New Mexico.
Very Respectfully,
'
'
C. L. Doran, i ;
A. P. Frederick,
84-- Postofflce Inspectors.
I. M. Bond, of Washington, and Mrs.
R. L. Baca,' of Santa Fe, represented
the Woman's suffrage association of
this Territory at the national con-
vention of woman suffragists held at,
Washington, D. C.
SOCIETIES.
T,-- DOHA DO I.OIXiE NO. 1. (v. of P., meets
every Monilny at 8 p. m.. at their Ciistle
Hall, third floor ClernHnt's Meek, cor. Sixth
street and Grand Avenue. .1. Bimu U.O., GmoShield. K. of It. S., .Saiii. Rosenthal, M. of V.
WOODMEN OF THE WOULD,No. 2, mwta first and third
Wednesdays of oiieh rrri-'.- t.o. A. U. M.hall. Visiting sovs. c re CCr,Ja",r Invitod
J( u. . ivrJJ.LL, (J. O.8. R. Dearth, Cler.
P. O. E. MEETS FIKST AND' TH1KDB. Thursday evcnities. earn month, atSixth Street Loiltte room. Vlsitiiur brothers
cordially invited.Gro. T. Gorrr.D, Exalted Ruler
T. E. Blahvei.t. See'y . ,
IO. O. P. LAS VEGAS LODGE NO. 4, meetsMonday evening nt their hall.Sixth Stiect. All vlsitinir brethren are cor-
dially invitod to attedd. W. H. bchbmm, N. O.H. f . Unhbll-- Kec'y. W. E. Cbitxs, TreaaW. A. Givens, Uemetery Trustee.
REBEKAH LODGE, I. O. O. P. MEETSfourth Thursday evenings
of each mouth at the I. O. O. V. hall.
Mns. Eva John, N. G.Mas. Clara Bklu Sec'v.
A O. U. W., DIAMOND LODGE. NO. 4,meets first and third Tuesday even
ings each month, in Wyman Block, Douglasivenu Visiting brethren cordially invitedV. H. JAMESON. M. W.
Gm W. Noras, Recorder.
A. J. Wkbtz, Financier
HOPE LODGE NO. 3, DEC REE OF HONOR.First and Third Fridays in A. O.T n? U..11 t.... ... "i .
Kecoider. I
Mrs. I. w. J' Leck, l luetor Honor.
STAR. REGULAREASTERN second and fourth Thursday
evenings of each month. All visiting brothers
and sisters are cordially lnvised.Whs. Jui.ia A. Gheoohv, Worthy Matron.Mrs. Gko. Sri.by, Treasurer,Miss Blanche Rotuokd. Sec'.
AF. A. M. CHAPMAN LODGE NO. S,communlcatios held on third
Thursdays of each month, in the Masonic
Temple.
Visiting brethren fraternally' Invited. .R. L. M. Koss, W. M. .0. H. SrORLEDER, Sec'y.
LAS VEOAS COMMANDRY NO. 2,communications second Tuesdys of
each moth.
Visiting Knighta cordially welcomed.
' L. D. Webb, E. C.G. A. Rothgeb, Rec. "
LAS VEOAS ROYAL AROH CHAPTER3. Regular convocations firm Monday in each month. VWitln n.flnnn.
generally Invited. . H. M. Smith, E. H. P.
v. 11. hi'Ori.eokr, Acting Sec'f.
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
ATTORNEYS AT-LA-
' EORGE V. MONEY, ATTORNEY-AT-La- w
and Assistant United States Attor-
ney. Office N. W. corner plaza, in Flaaa hotel
building.
ILLIAM B. HUNKER, ATTORNEY-A- Tlaw. Hi, Sixth Street, over San MigneNational Bank, East Las Vegas, N. M.
SPRINGER, ATTORNEY-AT-la-
Office in Union Block, Sixth Street,East Las Vegas, N. M.
LO. FORT, ATTORNFY-AT-LA- Office,Wyman Block East Las Vegas, N. M.
Ij V. LONG, ATTORN OfficeWyman Bl ck. East Las Vegas, N. M.
DENTISTS,
DR. H. S. HUOWNTON, (stireesssr to B. MWilliams), Bridge Street. Las VegasNftw Mexico.
BARBER SHOPS.
1ARLOR HAKP.ER SiioP, CENTER Street,Gregory, Proprietor. Only skilled
workmen employ Hot and cold baths laConnection.
DULL o.
ROBT BAf HUB
$90.50
3? c? o8 Q 0
IT IS OUR BUSINESS
To dispense health-givin- pres--i
criptlona in the rlgtit way. It is
a business which we have not
learned In a day, but only after
yeare of hard, steady, persistent (
work and study. We use pure
drugs, compound them accurately
and charge an honest price.
O. G. SCHAEFER,
Opera House Corner. Pharmacist.
FOR THAT HUNGRY FEELING
One of our regular table de bote
dinners will give you Instant re-
lief. A meal ticket is a perma-
nent cure. Twenty-on- e meals $5,
home cooking, good service, clean,
newly furnished rooms.
' THE HUNTER HOTEL.
Mrs. M. J. Hunter, Prop.
Uneeda Biscuit
' And
Uneeda Jinger Wafer.
JAMES A. DICK'S.
'Phone him. The Grocer.
IMPROVED HORSESHOEING.
There's r.o part of a horse that
requires more attention than his
feet Every time a horse is
brought into our shop the feet are
examined and defects in previous
shoeing are oorrected.We charge
the same old price.
A C. SCHMIDT,
General Black'smlthlng
and Wagon Builder.
CLASSIFIED ADV'S
Advertising ratea In thl. column are one time,
gents a line; ana wick, ao cent, a line; two
weeka, 30 centa a line; three week., 40 cents
line; one month, go centa
WANTED.
WANTED -- A GIRL FOR GEEERAL
housework! Ann V at on, tn Mra .Tolin
Dill. 8ll-- 3t
TJIOR SALE. FIRST-LCAS- S TICKET TO
aj Algona, Iowa. Apply at 71U Jackson85tf
WANTED. -- A GIRL FOR GENERAVT house-wor-k. Auulv to Airs. A. C. Ward
813 NatlOLUl street. 84tf
WANTED.-T- O KENT A TYPEWRITER,Auuress 00 x in tast L,as Vegas. Ht-- lt
AVANTED.-- A FIRSTCLASSOOOK WANTS
a Position; is steady and can give goodlocal reference. Address Optic office 8;it5
WANTED. NICELY FURNISHED ROOMwithout board, 719 Jackson
street. mt
FOR SALE
TjH)R SALE. SECOND-HAN- D GOODS OF
x ail kinds, fc. hanner, second-han- d store,
lacing east on Fountain square. Kltf
"I7OR SALE ILLUSTRATED BUILDING
a. eoition or 'i'ne Optic. 10c a copy, atthis office. teir
17OR 8ALE.-- A GOOD CORNER LOT ON
a. ,;eventn street, 37H feet front, smallbouse, hot and cold water and bath In house.
Will sell cheap. Is now for rent. Inquire at
tpuu oince.
FOR SALE. TH E OLD ACADEMYon Douglas avenue, cheap, or willrent rooms in sauie cheap. Address II. care of
17OR SALE. SCHOOL DESK3, DOUBLEjl anu single, gooa as new, and pine benches!
also, a large bell.sultable forehurcu or school,Address tins office. satf
FOR 8ALE- -0 ACRES FINE MEADOWana anaira land, six room honra. ahad
one-ha- lf mile square, good water right, proporty within half a mile of east side postofflce,
u tine, $i.uuu. Also about 70
acres rf land, five acres seeded to alfalfa,
juin, uii piace lor a dairy, east or tie preserv-In-
WO.-k- first class title, nrlce i.fm f
scrip of land on Mora road near Harknnss'
place, price $3,000. Call at Optic office for
aaaress. 172-- tf
MISCELLANEOUS
CjHORT ORDER-OP- EN DAY AND NIGHTkj Fresh oysters in any style everythingthe market affords served strict ly first-cla- ss
vpera iaie. ereo. c. inarKnam, Prop, wH- -
rpOURISTS WHILE AT THE SPRINGS GO
A. to 1. Flood, the liveryman at the north-east Corner Of the Slirinps nark and hlrA t
good, gentle sad lie pony or more than gentle
unrru. lM-- tr
fh&H PAID FOR ALL KINDS OF SECONDJ hand wagons, buggies, saddles and har-ness. If you have anything in that line, call
anu w a. j. venz. successor to a. well on
Brldgd street. fM-- xt
FOR RENT
IfORRENT-NEWLY-FURNISHE-
D ROOMS
or single, also light house
keeping. Apply at the Lutz residence. 65-- ttt
t?OR RENT. ONE FOUR ROOM FUR1 nlshd cottage, corner Seventh and
Washington sts. Apply to A. D. Whitmore 84tf
FOR RENT A FOUR ROOM COTTAGEof court house. Apply to E. O. Mur--
phey. Kltf
TOR RENT.-SI- X ROOM HOUSE ON THIRDJ. street. Apply at 428 Third st. Kltf
TOR RENT. FOUR ROOM FURNISHED
X'. cottage . inquire of W. E. Crites it
j"OR RENT.-in- g NICE FRONT ROOM FAC- -
south. Juquireat714Mainst. 83tf
TOR RENT. NICE ROOMS. SINGLE OR
Apply at Mrs. Hume s Ki--
FOR RENT. ONE FURNISHED ROOMprivilege of .light housekeeping.Mrs. 8. B. Davis, on plaza.
"I70R RENT.-A- T LA8VEGAS HOT SPRINGS
X' two cottages for light housekeeping. Ap
ply w jnaipu uuniKu. uot springs. iv
TjV3R RENT. An upstair room in private
a. lamny.iurnisneu iornguinouse-Keepin- g,
Appiy at tins omce. 4Jir
HEAP ROOMS. AND BOARD. 8EOON
KJ door from Wooster house. Day board $4
per weeK, 5tltf
Tj'OR RENT.-T- HE ROSENTHAL HAL
.T can be had for all balls, socials, et., etc.Rosenthal Bros. &Vly
A. Hbnbt. M. M. StJNDT.
HENRY & SUNDT,
Contractors
Builders
jfSj'Estimaias furnished free, cm
stone; frame or brick building's.
OUR MOTTO IS:
EI":ST CEI vFAIR PEICES."
fiW fit A fib ti(j kj if 1 513 (O 3' fl!3 l!3
Do Vou Use Paint?
Most of the world does and most of the
world uses
The Sherwin-William- s Paint--
It's made to paint buildings with,
inside and outside. It's made ready
for the brush. It's made for fiome use
and for practical painters too. Ifs
pure lead, pure zinc, andpure linseed
oil, mixed by specially made machinery-operate-
by experts. It' s madefor you.
R. R. Ayc and Jfal'I St.
European Plan American aa
The Plaza Hotel,
J. E. MOORE, Prep.
Las Vegas, New Alexico
Free Hacks to and
from all Trains
H. E. YOST'S CO.,
Sanitary I Plumbing
&kk "06
SOLD BY
II . O. COORS, Cor.
iiuuitiii
Las Vegas Phone 131. Colorado Phone 131
Las
Vegas
Roller Mills,j. R. .SMITH, - - I'roprie'or,
Wholesale and Retail dealer la
Flour, Graham, Corn Meal, Bran,
WHEAT, ETC.
Highest cash price paid for Milling "Wheat,
Colorado Seed Wheat for Sal In Season.
Las Vegas New Mex.
Steam and
Hot
Water Heating
REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE.
Shop Corner Seventh andDouglaiavenue.
Telephone 169.
3Ou Ulanianarea and Llneoj. AT.He Faithfully e the LocalityNewt Up There, Hack Line MMU Mil IHIIU'IM '
I 1
It WUUi UlUliiUbll
will upset every organ In your body.
If you are constiputed, bilious, ner-
vous, slrepless or easily fatigued, try
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters. It quiets
the nerves, improves the appetite, and
makes rich, pure blood. It cures ail
forms of stomach disorder, uch as
Indigestion, constipation and ayspep- -
Departments Now Organized:
GRADUATE SCHOOL.
"
NORMAL TRAINING. '
KINDERGARTEN TRAINING.
''I pm a I.- -
-- : '
the ' ..mmouth, i as ni u t 'i as a1 Ul a I q1 l 'V t " t 1fn'.i 1 f, ! . ; I
.' : i ;
r""1
,6t.h I I. i !ter
aotfivet. Pn-r- Jfyhon,.doctor ccuKn't dome r.J pood,K--t advised metogt-- t lo NewWk Cnv f,jr tx,n!:Qanon.Pf.v finely Kx.k me to a
college, and a whole lot of
pbysicians made vhat theycaked a diagnosis. There were
several students looking onOne professor had a little ivoryHammer, and with this he
pounded my chest aud heid hisear close to listen. After aWhile the professor looked at
nie solemnly and declared-"On-
of your lungs is aboutjrone and the other is affected.
; "Y; uuv sum cnancetor life jf you quit working inthat knife factory.' I went back
A0ckeF'rcnHpmpr0T ne day 1
trusts. Waller i r"a wu.(,,,Hv, igmuueuiuougnt more of the regular size, and myslow. My doctors were astonished and
"MANUAL TRAINING. ' " ..;
ACADEMIC SCHOOL.
- LATIN SCIENTIFIC.
ENGLISH.
COMMERCIAL SCHOOL.
Winter Term Begins
Monday, January i, 1900.
EDOAIt L. HEWETT, I'm't, Las Vegas, X. M.
Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M.
A HEAI.TU RESORT. "
Montezuma and Cottages. Mountain House and Annexes
Mineral Spriug E.ilhs, Peat Baths. Hospital, Mon-tezam- a
Rapr-- a.nt Eot Houses, also Parks and Extensive
Territory.
W. Q. GKEKNLKAJf
Manager,
'T'HB Montezuma hotel nt Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M.t hasbeen Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. TheMontezuma an comfortably provide for several hundred guests.Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right alti-
tude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal placelor a vacation outiny. For term address the manager.
. m.mu u migni dc Diooa, and I wanted to know for sure. I haveno tear now, for at last I am a solid man again. Although one lung is gone, theother is as sound os a dollar, and answers as well as two lungs, so far as I cansee. 1 want everyone to know the facts and that is why I tell them here."(bigned) A. II. Simpson.
i,C!,",sE:ng!i!M!:en,vdyi'oMby odRrists tinder a positive fnarenteellnitJJ r in cs of failure. 5c, and t a bottls laIn England, is. d., 3d., and 4s. 6d.
" ' aphorize the alme guarantee. IT. U. HOOKER St CO., Proprietor, Xew York.
For Sj!e by 0. Q. 5CHAEFER
Las Vegas Iron Works
'Foundry and Machine Shop.
J. C. ADLON, Propr., East Las Vegas, N. ill.
A Mill and Mining Machinery built to order and
.,'Vvf'l llnrinl.n.l f ..II l.J J If 1. 1
E'ectnc Door Cells. Annunciator.
Eurglar Alarms and Private
Telephones at Reason-at'- e
Kates,
KXCUANGK. KATKS,
OFFICE: lpsr Annum.RKalDKNCK: $15 per Anuam.
EAST LAS VEGAS N M
hm Goal li Wid Oder
JAMES OliYltNK,
Successor u
A. CORCORAN.
All grades and kinds of
Hard, and Soft Coal
Constantly 6n hand.
Bpst quality of pine nfi plnon wood,for the uiv. All klml..if r,
.j ..um,
West Lincoln Avenue.
J. B. MACKEL,
WHOLESALE
UQUOR AND GIG AR DEALER
Aort Ool A Cits for
a
.fAnili,?!1
0m
Bottled in Bond
fen
Las
.it ..'V ; 'l'v..vis
I Y4
i VT tf. i n Ti rv ail i .amtmmmm
.Vis'" -- 1
We handle eveiyieug in our line
1 complete illustrated price ' list sent
ree upon application. Thb Lowest
Priced Liquor House in the city.
Billiard and pool room in connec-
tion, on second floor.
JOHN HILL,
ontractor and Builder
Manufacturer of or
aell
5ash and Doors,
Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing,
Sur ac? and Matching,
Planing Mill and Office,
Oomer of National Street an the
GlranJ Evenue. East Las Vegas.
LEGAL
Any of the Following Blanks
UiJ work promptly!".? lnClltllA I'linini). done. Agent for WebsterIffinillnAc nst Ann.,'..nnHuuovuni iiiigjiii, iiujuiivn IIU ciigiiicri j 1IUsnicks no danger; best power for pumping
and irrigating wirposes. Call and see us
Agua Pura
WHOLESALE DEALER IN
PURE MOUNTAIN ICE
Company
50.000 TonsAnnual Capacity
Lakes and stoiage la Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr 1c.la pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to out many
patrons. ,
Office: 620 Douglas Ave., East Las Vegas, N. M.
K D. GOODALL,
DEPOT . BRUG STOMB
Finest Toilet Articles, Soap, Elr.
finest Cigars in the Citj
Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.
Bast La Vegas, M. .
Q a nine
mn-.bero- years in the New York Knife
i.iii.g j knew I commenced to bleed from
i.i! t of b'fHxl would come up from myiue oiooa spurted out. it was in lit
if- -
, ,, . tv
saw an advertisement of free sample! ef
" .DC D. 1Ve SWX DT .Ur &niedrug.
mese Domes, ana it relieved me. rrilucniT
improvement was continuous, although
so was I. After dark I hated to spit.
WORD FROM WAGON MOUND.
Personal Notet From the Town Nam- -
ed After a Natural Object.
Regular Correspondence.
Wagon Mound, N. M.,Feb. 14, 1900
J. H. Culley and wife visited Mrs. T.
G. Martin, Sunday.
Sol Floershetm, well known Sprlng- -
erite, was in town this week.
Wm. Abbot, prominent sheepman,
was here this week on business.
T. G. Martin is expected home In a
few days, after a protracted absence
down the country.
John Himle waa a Sunday visitor.
riding in from the ranch.
Archie McArthur has returned
from his visit to Canada, and Is glad
once more to get In the land of sun-
shine. He reports having had a
splendfd time, below zero feather not
withstanding.
' Juan Apodaca has gone to the Cats-kil- l
district.
Alf. Long, manager of G. W. Bond's
store at Cabra Springs, was In town
this week.
Juan Esquibel, who had been sick
for several weeks, died yesterday,
aged seventy years. -
T. F. Horn, representing the Home
Comfort range company, is in town.
Pilar Aheytia, a Las Vegas citizen.
Is sojourning here.
Karl S. Miller donned his best suit
of clothes today and left on No.' 1 for
a visit to Las Vegas.
X
A NIGHT OF TERROR.
"Awful anxiety was felt by the "Wid-
ow, tit tho brava General Durnbam of,
Machias, Me., when the doctors said
she could not live till morning," writes
Mrs. S. H. Lincoln, who attended her
that fearful night. "All thought she
must soon die from Pneumonia, but
she begged for Dr. King's New Dis
covery, saying it had more than once
saved her life, 'and had cured her of
Consumption. After three small
doses she "lePt easi,y a11 ni8nt' an
"a iu"-"- ' UDC
This marvelous medicine Is guarai
teed to cure all Throat, Chest and
Lung Diseases. Only 50c and $1.00.
Trial bottles free at Browne-Manza- n
ares Co., and Murphey-Va- n Petten.
The mother of Max Franks, of Bloss-burg- ,
who recently died at thaA place,
at the advanced age of seventy-fou- r
years, was taken to Trinidad for in-
terment.
BE GOOD TO YOURSELF and good
to your friends. When you treat, a
friend to hlskey, gfve him the best.
HARPER whiskey is the. beverage
for your friends and for you. Sold by
J. B. Mackel, W. W. Rawlins, East
Las Vegas, N. M.
There was a heavy fall of snow in
Socorro county on the Magdalena
range, which will furnish plenty of
water for mining purposes during the
summer.
Bicycles, guns and locks, in fact
everything in our line promptly done,
all work guaranteed to be satisfac-
tory, shop next to F. J. Gehrlng's hard-
ware store. Sixth street, on east side,
and next to L. W. Ilfeld's hardware
store, Bridge street, west side, (two
shops.) Frick & Young, proprietors.
tf
ACKER'S DYSPEPSIA TABLETS
ae sola on a positive guarantee.
Cures heartburn, raising of the food,
distress after eating or any form of
dyspepsia. One little tablet gives im
mediate relief. 25 cts. and 50 cts,
O. G. Schaefer, Druggist.
The Dona Ana county cattlemen's
association will meet again at Rincon,
February 21st, at 3 p. m., at which
time organization wlll.be more fully
completed.
A MONSTER DEVIL FISH.
Destroying its victim, is a type of
Constipation. The power of this mur
derous malady is felt on organs and
nerves and muscles and brain.
But Dr. King's New Life Pills are
a safe and certain cure.
There's no health till it's overcome.
Best In the world for Stomach, Liver,
Kidneys and Bowels. Only 25 cts at
Browne-Manzanare- s Co., and Mur
phey-Va- n Petten drug store.
George H. Tice, who had many
friends throughout the Territory, diod
of pneumonia at Monero. He leaves
a wife.
K. D. Goodall, Druggist, guarantees
every bottle of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy and will refund the money
to any one who is not satisfied after
using two-third- s of the contents. Thia
is the best remedy in the world for la
grippe, coughs, colds, croup, and
whooping cough anc" is pleasant and
safe to take. It prevents any tenden
cy of a cold to result In pneumonia.
best tack wrvice ia the city
Metis all train, ('a.! promptly
ttn.'al. O rce at L. M fno'eyV
A C. SCHMIDT
Wnu( lurw of
flaps. : Carriages,
And Is,
Hncvy .. Hnrriwaro,
tvery kind of wafuo aitni! u fciad
nl repairing tpecuiltjirmjd sod MtgnnsiM n.l. K. Latvaa
S. PATTY.
General
Hardware
Dealer
iarle i Implements, Cook Stoves,
htsopes, Garden and Lawn
Ifofie.
TH.E GARLAND
The World's Best
Steel Ranges.
Sims Din Tanks a Snecialt.
ON SHORT NOTICE
3RIDQE ST. . UVEQtr,N M
Vegas 'Phone 152. Colorado ' I'hona 152
JOHN BOOTH,
illackman
East Las Vegas Hack Line. -
Will call for all Trans. o
o Calls promptly attended to
Blauvelt's
Metropolitan
Tonsorial Parlors,
I1B CENTER STREET AND 51 BOU8-LA- S
AKNOK
Go to the - -
Old Reliable
Second Hand Store
Of W. E Crites, Wynmn Block, to buy
iell all goods In our line. Or wa will
the entire bucinnss on terms- - to inlt.
Wolverine Dairy
HERMAN HUOENHOMZ. Prep
Th milk rrnm tbii dairy is purified by
means of the Vermont Strainer and Aera-
tor which takes off the animal heal and
odor by a straiDlnn process and keeps
milk sweemve io eiitus noun
ban the ordlna rv method.
BLANKS.
Can Be Obtained at This
Optic.
Warranty Deed
Quit-Clai- m Deed
Mortgage Deed
u ii
Mining Deed
Assignment of Mortgage
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Chattel Mortgage
i
.Prvo?of Attorney
. !ong form
" short form
" Personal Property
Trust Deed
Title Bond to Mining Property
Contract of Forfeiture
19 sad of Butcher
Potest
opecial Warranty Deed
Notice of Protost
Warranty Deed, Spanish
a ii
Bill of Sale, Spanish
Transfer of Location
Marriage Certificate
Proof of Labor
Acknowledgement
" Corporation
Authority to Gather Live Stock
Option, Real Estate
Bond for Deed
Official Bond
Affidavit Renewal Chattel Morlg
Non-Miner- al Affidavit
" " cloth
Township Plat
Notes, per 100
bound
East Las Vegas, N M
Regular Correspondence.
Raton. N. M., February 12th, 1'JOO.
Oldham Bros, have purchased the liv-
ery business for many years conducted
by Col. Turner, and will carry on the
business at the old stand In the Wigg3
building.
Jim McPherson, our retiring deputy
postmaster, will take with him the
happy consciousness of having done
his work well and the grateful 4hauk3
of a very exacting public. In the
nine years he has been holding this
position, he has only been absent four
days from the office, and with this
exception has made up and delivered
every mail coming and going within
that time. A wonderful record.
W. D. Thomas was in from his
ranch on the school section, Monday,
after eolid and liquid supplies.
Mrs. Fred Lujan, who has mental
aberration, created some excitement
in the neighborhood of her home on
Fifth street, Tuesday afternoon. She
eallied forth with a club and demolish
ed all the windows in one house and
had begun on another when she was
subdued by the police.
Smith Bros., of Blossburg.
have purchased the harness
shop hitherto owned by Littrell
Bros. They have engaged a first-clas- s
harness maker from Kansas City and
will conduct the business as they do
everything else from trout fishing to
cornet playing in A No. 1 style.
Rev. Bess, of Trinidad, who is as
sisting Rev. Lonsdale in revival work
here, has won the hearts of the people
with his masterly sermons and gen-
erally refined manners.
Billy Miller has returned from the
Cariso country where he had been
prospecting in the interest of some ot
the moneyed men of this place.
Slyvester Mallette, of Red River,
was before the pension examiners last
week. He reports things as prosper
ous in that country. LEO.
Twenty years ago Louis Hostetter
was In Laa Vegas and was one of the
floor managers of a ball given at the
Hot Springs. "Rio Grande Repub-
lican."
YOUR FACE
Shows the state of your feelings and
he state of your health as well. Im-nu- re
blood makes itself apparent in
pale and sallow complexion, Pim
ples and Skin Eruptions. If you are
feeljng weak and worn out and do not
have a healthy appearance, you should
fry Acker's Blood Elixir. It cures all
blood diseases where cheap Sars-S-
parlllas and so called purifiers fail;
knowing this, we sell every bottle on
positive guarantee. O. G. Schafer,
Prugels-t- .
The big wholesale firm, spoken of
in a former issue of the Raton "Re
porter," will soon begin the erection
ot a large warehouse up there.
COLD STEEL OR DEATH.
'There is but one small chance to
save your life and that is through an
operation," was the awful prospect set
before Mrs. I. B. Hunt, of Lime Ridge,
Wis., by her doctor after vainly try
ing to cure her of a frightful case of
stomach trouble and yellow jaundice.
He didn't count on the marvelous
power of Electric Bitters to cure
Stomach and Liver troubles, but she
heard . of it, took seven bottles, was
wholly cured, avoided surgeon's knife,
now weighs more and feels better
than ever. guaranteed
to cure Stomach, Liver and Kidney
troubles and never disappoints. Price
60c at Browne-Manzanare- s Co., and
Murphey-Va- n Petten drug store.
Frank Thoma, of Las Cruces, has
opened up a fine dry goods store in
El Paso. Messrs. John Bryan and M.
Morris, former Las Crucians, are with
him.
"Grasp All And Lose All."
Many people are so Intent on
grasping all" that they lose strength
of nerves, appetite, digestion,, health.
Fortunately, however, these may be
restored by taking Hood's Sarsaparil-la- ,
which has put many a business
man on the road to success by giv-
ing him good digestion, strong nerves
anu a clear brain. It uoes the same
g for weak and tired women.
Hood's Pills cure sick headache, indl
gestion. , -
The ball given, at San Marcial In
honor of the Socorro people, was well
attended and proved very enjoyable
Too much cannot be said in praise
of the music furnished by Prof, and
Mrs. Ford.
ACKER'S ENGLISH REMEDY
will stop a cough at any time, and
will cure the worst cold in twelve
hours, or money refunded. 25 cts
and 50 cts. O. G. Schaefer, Druggist.
TREASURY DEPARTMENT.
Office of Comptroller of the Currency,
Washington, D. C, January 13th,
1900.
Whereas, by satisfactory evidence
presented to the undersigned, It has
been made to appear that the "The San
Miguel National Bank of Las Vegas,"
in the Town of Las Vegas, in the
County of San Miguel and Territory.of
New Mexico," has complied with all
the provisions of the "Act of Con-
gress to enable National Banking As
sociations to extend their corporate
existence and for other purposes,'
approved July 12th, 1882.
Now. Therefore. I. Charles G
Dawes, Comptroller of the Currency,
do hereby certify that "The San Mi-
guel National Bank of Las Vegas" in
the Town of Las Vegas, in the County
of San Miguel and Territory ot New
Mexico, Is authorized to have suc-
cession for the period specified In
its amended articles of association,
namely until close of business on Jan-
uary 13th, 1920.
In testimony whereof witness my
hand and seal of office this thirteenth
day of January, 1900.
CHARLES G. DAWES,
Comptroller of the Currency.
(Seal) No. 2454. 62-3-
8i a. It has been doing this for the
pat fifty years. See that a Private
Revenue Stamp covers the neck of
the bottle.
It Nourish??, !J OSTETTER'S
strengthens, " STOMACH
Cures BITTERS
OUR BEULAH BUDGET.
The Week's Happenings Thrown To--
gether in a Readable Bunch.
Regular Correspondence.
Beulah, N. M., Feb. 13, 1900 L. Ehi-li- ch
and wife are In return from an ex-
tended trip, visiting relatives at Trin-
idad.
The range riders have given notice
that all squatters on the timber re-
serve must either perfect their claims
or "get off the grass."
W. G. Koogler, of your city, has an-
nounced that he will pay $2.75 per
acre for all patented lands within thie
timber reserve. -
If old Kentucky can run a double
barrel government, why should not
New Mexico be allowed to try it sin-
gle? If we had statehood we might
be able to induce a few of their
"moonshiners" to set up bnslnesa in
some of our dark- recesses and canons
and save freights, by patronizing
home industries.
The mill men on the Sapello are
preparing to make a big output of
lumber thia spring and summer. Mes
srs. Hainlen, Ehrlich and Barker are
cutting some very fine timber, in a
region that has never been culled.
G. W. Ware, who was here with his
family from Ukiahoma a few years
ago, for health purposes, and who was
blessed by our climate beyond expec-
tation, writes that health has again
broken down and that he will hasten
back to the land of health and happi
ness. No trust is yet formed to con
trol our' exhilarating climate and a
most hearty welcome Is extended to
all. RUSTICTJS.
T think I would go crazy with pain
were it not for Chamberlain's Pain
Balm, writes Mr. W. H. Stapleton,
Hermlnte, Pa. I have been afflicted
with rheumatism for several years
and have tried remedies without num
ber, but Pain Balm is the best medi-
cine I have got hold of." One ap-
plication relieves the pain. For sale
by K. D. Goodall, Druggist.
There is a scarcity of bricklayers
at Madrid, and three or four can at
once 1 secure, remunerative employ-
ment at the power house down there.
A FRIGHTFUL BLUNDER.
Will often cause a horrible Burn,
Scald, Cut or Bruise. Bucklen's Ar-
nica Salve, the best In the world, will
kill the pain and promptly heal it.
Cures Old Sores, Fever Sores, Ulcers,
Boils, Felons, Corns, all Skin Erup-
tions. Best Pile cure on earth. Only
25 cts. a box. Cure guaranteed. ' Sold
by Browne-Manzanare- s Co.. Murphey- -
Van Petten drug store.
A party representing eastern capital
has been at Las Cruces, and wants
a ninety days' option on the turquoise
property of Moreno, Luna and As- -
carate.
MOKI TEA POSITIVELY CURES
sick headache, indigestion and consti
pation, ,A delightful herb drink. Re-
moves all eruptions of the skin, pro-
ducing a perfect complexion, Or money
refunded. 25 cts. and 50 cts. O. G.
Schaefer, Druggist.
Rev. J. N- - McClure has been hold
ing a series of meetings at the South
ern Methodist church at Las Cruces.
French Tansy Wafers, the world's
famous remedy for irregular and pain
ful periods of ladies; are never fail-
ing and safe. Married ladies' friend.
French Tansy Waferr. are the only re
liable female remedy in the world;
imported from Paris;, take nothing
el3e, but Insist on genuine; in red
wrappers with crown trade mark. La
France Drug company, Importers, 108
Turk St., San Francisco. For sale by
0. G. Schaefer, druggist, sole agent,
Las Vegas, N. M.. Opera House
corner.
Evil-doer- s from "the states no
longer find New Mexico a haven of
refuge. -
Skin Diseases.
For the speedy and permanent cure of
tetter, salt rheum and eczema. Cham
berlain's Eye and Skin Ointment it.
without an eqnal. It relieves the itch-In- s
and smarting almost instantly and
its continued use erfects a permanent
sure. It also cures itch, barbev's itch,
icn& head, sore nipples, itching piles,
chapped hands, chronic sore eyes and
granulated lids. ,
Dr. fady's Condition IWderi for
horses are the best tonic, blood purifier
Wdvercufnge. fnce. 2n rants, oolubv
DICK HESSER
IS THE M AN
1
'jiff--; Litf v f -
hi '
FOH ARTISTIC WALL PAPER
I have a thousand samples of up to
date wall paper. Drop me a line and
I'll call on you. Also painting of every
description, Dick Hesser.
IVlyer Friedman & Bro.
WHOLESALE GROCERS
AND
. WOOL DEALERS,
Las Vegas N. M.
EXTRACTS FROM EXCHANGES.
New Mexico New Scissored Bodily
From the Newspapers.
Ned Fugate, of Raton, Is visiting In
Denver.
Peach' trees are in blossom in the
Mesilla valley.
. The new capitol at Santa Fe will
soon be ready for ocenpancy.
"Toots" Green, a son of Abe Green,
of Raton, died at Pueblo Sunday.
A daughter was born to Mr. and
Mrs. C. L. Mulford, up at Raton.
Dr. W. E. Quinn and wife returned
to Laa Cruces from a trip to Chicago.
, Henry Bauer will open up a bakery
in the Duper block, down at Laa
Cruces.
Mrs. Lucero, wife of Probate Judge
J. A. Lucero, at Espanola, is still ser-
iously ill.
A little advertising paper printed
by O. C. Hlnman made Its appearance
at Silver City.
Five carloads of machinery have ar-
rived at Carlsbad for the new wool
scouring plant.
Lee Shelllngberger took the second
degree in Masonry in the local lodge
at San Marcial.
Harry Zeigler, of Kansas City, arriv-
ed at Raton to accept a position with
Smith Brothers.
Mrs. R. A. Sliaeffer, of Rosedale, left
San Marcial for Montana, where her
mother is very ill.
Silver City business men all say
they are doing the best business they
have done for years.
A small fire started in the rear of
the postofllce at Silver City, but no
ereat damaao waa don. - - ; -
It is possible that Dona Ana county
will Jiave two republican tickets in
the field this year. Aha!
M. Larragoite, an accomplished
Snanish" scholar, desires to .form a
class in Spanish at Raton.
Albert Armijo has let the contract
for erection of a five-roo- brick resi
dence, down in Albuquerque.
The W. C. T. U. at Silver City gave
a social on last Monday evening at the
.mm f .Tnhn F. Kious. i
A sunoer was given at the Timmer
house dining room in Silver City by
the ladies of the Catholic church.
A letter addressed to Miss Vidal
Chavez, Sabinal, N. M., is held ait the
postoffice in Santa Fe for postage.
Miss Myrda Comfort, a young lady
from El Paso, entered the n
class at the Las Cruces college.
Wm. Marling and wife left Raton for
Wichita, Kansas, where, if everything
Is favorable, they will reside in the
future.
E. Trautman, a St. Louis jeweler,
has located in Las Cruces and has
established himself in Moreno's drug
etore.
A lodge of the order of Knights of
Pythias will be organized at Elizabeth-town- ,
sometime within the next
month.
A. G. Hood, of Silver City, is very
busy out at Gold Gulch with the con-
centrating mill which has just been
started.
Lujan & La Masters, of San Mar-
cial, report the supply of good butcher-
ing cattle very short, with prices
going up.
Alfalfa is selling from $12 to $15
per ton in the southern part of the
Territory, and not much to be had at
those figures.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Donnolly, of
the San Antonio mining camp, will
make their headquarters In San Mar-
cial for a time.
Mike Keating was called to Lead-ville- .
Colorado, from Raton, by a tele
gram announcing the serious illness
of his mother.
The scandal mentioned in the San
Marcial "Bee" is coming, to a head
and several people will be jumping
sideways pretty eoon.
- E. P. Rei&s, of New York City, was
In Silver City and it is understood
he was there looking after a deal to
sell .the Timmer house.
Buenaventura Martinez and Cesaria
Gnllegos. of Ablquiu, are in Santa r e,
In connection with the partition of
he Plaza Colorado grant.
Married, at El .Paso, Texas, Mrs.
Edith M. Nicholl, of Las Cruces, and
Dr. F. M. Bowyer, of Virginia, by the
Rev Mayo Cabell Martin.
About forty members of the W. R.
C and G. A. R. were delightfully enter-
'
tained at the residence of Mrs. Alva
T.,hf.rwood In Albuquerque.
Mr. and Mrs. Yarnell, expounders of
the doctrine of "true philosophy ana
t, ..i,ti.m to disease." concluded a1L3 l Lii..'
s' session at Raton.
The shooting by Jeff Allen at Bland
f George Boyle, of Albuquerque, will
nrobably result fatally. The men had
been fighting without, weapons a few
,in,,u before Alien fired. Boyle
, unarmed. Allen. has been arrest
f.,1 The same day II. Carroll, a miner
was seriously stabbed by Charles Rob-
-
. Jngon.
Office. Price List Will Be Forwarded on Ap-
plication. Also Notary's Records, Bills of
Sale and Notes in Book Form for
Pocket use. Address
WINTERS
'Plaza Pharmacy.
Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.
Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, soap, combs and brushes,
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all goods usually kept
oy druggists. Physicians' prescriptions carefully compounded,
and all orders correctly answered. Goods selected with great
care and warranted as represented.
Sole Agents for the Columbia Phonographs
and Phonographic Supplies.
Las Vegas, - - - New Mexico.
W &i-i--Jtt;L h i, - ....
The
Subpoena
Summons
Writ of Attachment, Original
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
Affidavit in Attachment, original
Affid't in Attachment, duplicate
Garnishee Summons, original
Garnishee Summons, duplicate
Bond in Attachment
Execution
Order to Garnishee to Pay
Garnishee Receipt
Affidavit in Replevin
Bond in Replevin
Writ of Replevin
Appearance Bond
Peace Bond -
Criminal Warrant
Criminal Complaint ,
Mittimus
Appeal Bond
Notice of Attachment
Criminal Comp'tforS'ch War'nt
Notice for Publication
Venire
Notice of Garnishm't on Exec'n
Indemnifying Bond
Garnishee, Sheriffs Office
Bond, General
Sherifi's Sale, Execution
SheriS's Sale. Personal Property
Sheriff's Sale, Deed
Road Petition.
Bond of Deputy
Guardian's Bond and Oath
Administrator's Bond and Oath
Lttera of Administration
Warrant to Appraisers
Summons, Probate Court
Justice's Dockets J xl 4 in. 1 00 p'g's
ustice's Dockets,8 1 xl 4 in. 20O p'g'sj
DRUG CO.,
Undertaker and
Embalme r
Practical
llorseshoer.
TheSmith Premier j
; laDumiing ana i,
'BUiing Machine. y
An Ever Ready, Effective llaie 'v"
and Labor Saving Device j'J-...fo-r
Premier User.
Simplifies Bill Making- - and writing;
figures of different denominations la
columns. N1--
It in no way Interferes with the Jf,.
typewriter for usual lines of work.
Thi Ssnlfh PtfrnUr Tvnewrltpr f.o. i. -
--
' -tr
Champa Street, Denver, Colo.
S. R. DEARTH,
ra
Shop corner National and 12th Sts.
11 kinds of Blacksmithing, Wagon Work
In f tct, everything pertainiijj to my line.
BRANDING IKONS A SPECIALTY.
A share of your patronage solicited.
The Optic,
mm ran onimvt ta.ulator ct.ioiue.
16127
.it. l8."4lBriii."ljj at iiennsskecess. A February Suggestion:B. L. Hayward left far the south.
J. M. Sena y Rivera. N. Gonzales and
P. Sanchez are up from Rowe on busi TLFELD'S,
.
THE PLAZA,
Monday's a J Friday's
tali Oysters,
Tuesday's and Friday's
Fresh
"sgaiables,
uon i you
need some pants?
. At one time it was said : "All reads lead to Ron. This
was because Rome was then the center of cinlia. the
I arts and sciences. It is safe to say that for the cet Un days
all roads for pnnt buyers will Ie. J to the ,
BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE.
THF
BIG
BARGAIN SALE
iJ'-'-
s IS ON!!
Ladies arc convinced again
that I Ifeld's promiseshowever
great are always more (bail fnMd
Ilfcld's bargain sales are not an unloading of trashj odJs
ani ends but a genuine offering of high class and sea-
sonable goods on which we sacrifice our profit and, in
many, instances, lose considerable of the actual cost
oar object Jo makexcom for the new season stock.
and boys' trousers and knee
and slash for the next ten days
The Reason:
"We have too many men's
pants. We are goicg to cut
to reduce the stock.
You wear out two pairs
pants to every coat and vest, vwuvi aiuwa up uu h
BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE
M. Ureenberger, Prop. Railroad Avenue.
at and less.
See DRESS GOODS,
UNDERWEAR.
WALKING HATS,
Choice Garments, J ,,
FineTrfmmed Hats, f at off'
Millinery work .free of charge for 5 days. v
Men's Fine Shoe's were'$2.50 to $S.oo
shape no longer stylish but quality all
1
figh--yo- ur choice at $1.50.
Chas. II.FELDS Jfe .
Bridge Street Hardware Store.
LUDWIQ ILFELD, Agent. ,
ness.
Santiago Valdez lett this morning
for Trinidad, called there by the death
of his mother.
E. M. Armour. Denver: CUas. Mc
Ginn, J. G. Monroe. Gascon, register
at the Plaza hotel.
Uncle John Pecdaries is in town
from Roclada.
Rott. L. M. Rots jus returned from
Gascon where he has been resting
and recuperating for some days, with
his democratic friend, Richard Dunn.
M. M. Cooper went down to Rpwe,
yesterday.
R. E. Twitchell and D. T. White
were passengers from the south on a
morning train.
Judge II. L. Waldo returned to his
headquarters in this city from Santa
Fe on No. 22, this afternoon.
E. D. Webber, New London, Wis.,
at the New Optic.
C. W. Young, Bland, and Benj. Gilts
Sherman, Texas, at the Central.
Mrs. Bocock and two daughters
went over to Santa Fe yesterday, also
J. J. Krebs and family.
. Hermenegildo Vijil, an '
the legislature, has been up", frori
Pecos today. . 4
' W. J. Fugate, wife and child, came
'down from Raton, this afternoon,
Dr. F. W. E. Henkel, D. E, Flovan,
A. F. Leopold, Chicago: J. N. Stipes,
Champaign, 111.: W. G. Hope,. John
Williams, Albuquerque; J. L. Laub
Raton: W. W. Goldsmith, Den-
ver; Ed. O. Hughes, Los Angeles; A
E. Roullier, Paraje, N. M.; H. M.
Kansas City, at the Casta- -
neda.
H. N. Sprague, advertising manager
of the St. Joseph '"Daily News," and
Dr. E. J. Walsh, of that city, guests
of the Montezuma hotel, Hot Springs,
wfcre welcome visitors to this , office
today. , ,
Frank Spence, firm of Spence Bros,
extensive sheep-raiser- s down in, the
alkali wells country, Is In town from
an eastern trip on which he started
two months ago.
Marion Littrell, cattle inspector,
used his railroad pass up as' far as
Raton today. '
Bill Williams has been up to Wat-rou- s
and back again. i
J. L. Laub, the successful business
man up there, is down from Raton 'to-day- .
' :
';'
Henry Kipp pulled out for Log Ange-
les.
Rev. A. P. Morrison, the Methodist
presiding elder, has gone up to Den-
ver to meet Bishop Warren.
Tim Ring has returned to his ranch
up at Ponil, Colfax county.
Thos. J. Turner, of Turner, Arizona!
an owner of sheep, is up this way In
quest of a range for his fleecy fellows.
J. C. Coulson, of
.Trinidad, ( was
homeward bound from Albuquerque
on thi3 afternoon's train.
Tailored Jackets going cheap lireld's
sale,
S. Biernbaum and neighbors have se-
cured a small appropriation from the
county to which they contribute time
and talent in rebuilding the bridge
over the Mora river at Webber. The
bridge is of much wider span than
the old one, and will be very useful.
Real money-savin- opportunity I Ifeld's
sale ,. :
This office is in receipt of a printed
card of invitation neatly . worded as
follows: "Mr. and Mrs. Chas.' Rosen-
thal request your presence at a fancy
dress ball for the little folk, In honor
of their son, Louis I. Rosenthal, at
Rosenthal hall, Feb. 17th, 1900, from
2 p. m. to 5 p. m." ' ' '
The locally famous meals at tne
Plaza hotel are equal to the best to
be found anywhere. Superior .food,
prepared by professional cooks, served
by courteous waiters from snowy
tables, leaves nothing to be desired..
Every meal Is a pleasant surprise and
a toothsome delight. 136-tf- . '
One of the most attractive dining
rooms in the city is the neat, cosy hall
of the El Dorado hotel. Mrs. Ella
the proprietor, has engaged
the services of a first class caterer
and has employed courteous, oblig-
ing and prompt waiters, looking after
the wants of her guests In, person.
Prompt service and good cooking la
her motto. Mrs. Ella
, McCaddon,
Prop. . 60 tf
E. Rosenwald
U All Stoves in Our Stock
We will sell at
10 ABOVE OLD COST,
In order to Make room for .New Stock.
We have car of stoves to be shipped in
- iMarch .and jnust have storage room.
y c i '
E RV
LJ3 U
THE LEADERS
The Qualities and
Duplicated by
" DRESS GOODS
at 45c yard
All wool homespun, all wool covert
cloth, all wool chevi ts and fancy
plaids. :
' 1
"i ;:;
"At 15c Pair. ;
Bicycle; Hose,, double yarn, spliced
knee8, aizea 6 tq 9.y . : ;
At 25c Yard.
58 inch Turkey Red Table Dam-
ask.
..
ft
v ... At 25c each. if
Uetnutitched! Linen Iluclted Towel?,
if ?.
w
The County Convention Called To
Meet, Saturday, Feb. 24th.
Pursuant to call, the central repub-
lican committee of San Miguel county
held a meeting at 10 o'clock yesterday
"lorning at the court house. Chair-
man Eugnlo Romero presided and
Manuel C. de Baca was chosen its
secretary. Members Juan Galiegoa of
La Cuesta, and Juan Laha, of San
weYe present and S. L. Romero
represented Committeeman R. L.
M. Ross with proxy, February 24th,
was set for the holding of the county
convention for the purpose of select-
ing thirteen delegates to attend the
Territorial convention at Socorro,
March 17th for the purpose of select-
ing six delegates and six alternates to
attend the national republican conven-
tion which meets on June 19th In Phil-
adelphia, for the purpose of nominat-
ing a president and
The call for the county convention Is
made on the basis of one delegate "for
each twenty votes that were cast for
the republican delegate to congress
according to the returns at the last
election.
Roman de Herrera, Gregorlo Va
rela, Jackeras Valdez and Juan Gal-lego- s
have left for the country dis-
tricts on the mission of notifying the
republican "hente" of the call of the
county central committee.
The county republican convention
for the naming ol thirteen delegates
to the Territorial convention at Socor-
ro has been called for the 24th, Inst
TWENTY YEARS AGO.
February 16th, 1880.
Mrs. Sol Jaffa came down from Trin-
idad.
Miss King's school was prospering
finely.
The next whist party would be held
it Mr3. Stapp's.
The Jewett house was know as the
St. Nicholas hotel.
Hilty Bros. sold, eggs at twenty
five cents a dozen.
Trainmaster H. R. Nickerson wae
'n town from Nlckerson, Kas.
Owing to continued and eerious 111
less, C. G. Ade would sell out.
Roadmaster A. P. Crawford had had
'lis jurisdiction extended to Santa Fe
It 'Was Chief Justice Prince, Gov
Lew Wallace and Attorney General
fiske then.
A. M. Conklin, Santa Fe corres
tondent of the "Gazette," had been
chastised by Manuel C. de Baca.
W. Pugh, son of Judge Pugh, of
Ohio, and cousin ct D. P. Shield, was
here to engage In the stock business.
The Methodist church had been ,
Rev. Earl Carlston, D. D., 'of
Denver, preached the dedicatory eer
non.
"What, patient was Dr. Russel!
Sayly nursing when he broke the
rocking chair?" 'had been propounded
!o The Optic,
The members of the Louise Bre-han- y
ballard and concert company,
which appeared at the opera, house
'ast night as a special number of the
Las Vegas lecture course, were gen
orously encored, which attested th(
ligh appreciation of the cultured aud
ence which filled the Duncan. Inas
much as every member of the com
oany is an artist, specific criticismst comparisons are unnecessary,
hough it must be said that Miss
Olga Schmoll, the beautiful young
violinist, shared the honors of the
evening with the star.
Millinery at hair price-lirel- d's sale,
While The Optic, along with
every g citizen of Las Ve-?a-
.deplores that the villains who
ittempted to rob' and murder Hugh
Loudon have so far been able to es
2ape the clutches of the law, yet ii.
3 but justice to say that the parties
uispected at first have been proven an
ilibi to the satisfaction of Judge
vVooster and the district attorney, be-
fore whom an arraignment was made
this afternoon.
Alfred H. Long, after a thiee-uay- s
visit at home, pulled out this morning
for Cabra Springs, taking along a
span of draft horses bought of Mr
Ham for ranch purposes for G. W.
Bond & Bro. Mr. Ham came here re-
cently from Kansas to make his home
in New Mexico, and engage in the
sheep business, and also went down to
Cabra.
Cable-cord- s 15c:, at lireld's, elsewhere
17c. .
Thos. Harriott and his sister, Mrs.
Tisdall, passed through the city last
night on their way from Phoenix to
Las Vegas. They had about made up
their minds to return to Albuquer-
que, but at the last moment decided
in favor of the Montezuma hotel,
which many Albuquerqueans will
deeply regret. "Journal-Democrat- ."
Hinty's boys' books are $1, outside II
feld's 75c.
Col. J. W. Dwyer and his newly-wedde- d
wife have returned to Raton
from Anacortes, Wash,, and now The
Optic has half a mind to recant that
which' it said editorially, the other
evening, about the little Washington
town that was knocked higher than
the proverbial kite by a miscalcula-
tion in anticipating a boom.
Hats trimmed free lireld's millinery.
Henry Vogt, the plumber, has re-
moved his stock of goods to the build-
ing at the corner of Seventh street
and Douglas avenue, lately vacated by
the Las. Vegas steam laundry.
Billy Reed is setting a good pace for
some of his neighbors by erecting a
fence and putting down a substantial
walk at his residence premises on
Fourth street.
Two passenger coaches of miners
and prospectors were on board this
afternoon's No. 17, destined for dif-
ferent points in New Mexico and
Arizona.
For that only shine call on Charles
Cashensky at the Blauvelts metropol-
itan tonsorial establishment It
Lyon Armijo is a pretty sick man,
over the river.
CREAM LOAF
FLOUR
i MORE, I
Makes ) BETTER, ) Bread
. I WHITER, f
Than Any Other Brand.
STEARNS',
the GROCER.
THE LOPEZ MINES.
A Need of the Hour It More Enter-
prising Mining Men.
Joe Lopez is in town today from
his San Miguel mining property 'at
San Pedro on the Tuerto mountain
where he has a fine mine. There la
quite an impetus to mining Industries
down there, the new placer field dis-
covered by Lopez promising rich .re-
sults. There is a valley between the
Tuerto and the South mountain some
two miles In width. At ten feet below
the surface, Mr. Lopez found colors
of gold increasing to bed rock where
In many places substantial deposits
of gold are found. The has
with him a lot of specimens, some of
which were taken by Mrs. Lopez at
bed rock, several nuggets running
fifty cents in yalue. He reports ev-
erything promising in that locality.
, More enterprising mining men are
needed in New Mexico. Down In the
San Pedro country where Mr. Lopez
is at work were valuable mining prop
ositions in the '40s. They were Inter
rupted by the Mexican war nd after-
ward by the grant question, but now
large tracts of United States lands
may be found on which no doubt there
are rich mining prospects, which only
need the enterprise and capital of the
east for development and for profit-
able Investment. Let us push our
mining Interests and develop our rich
mineral resources.
Likely to Die.
Petra Silva de Valdez, widow of
a pensioner and resident of the wesl
side, Is at death's door and not ex-
pected to survive the night
Don Antonino Zubia, the aged tailor
and erstwhile justice of the peace
icroBs the river, is reported a danger
ously sick citizen, with slight chances
for recovery.
William Spitz, the Fort Sumner cat
tleman, is still lying critically ill art
Mrs. McElroy'e,
Prof. G. Sylvester, expert optician
will be at the New Optic until Satur-
day, his last day. All kinds of glass
as scientifically fitted, prices reason
able, r . It
A citizen picked up a St. Louis pa-
per last .evening and was actually
nmused at the headlines In bold, black
letters, "Gen. Roberts about, to
strike !" About time he was doing It,
the aforementioned citizen thought.
However, there's no telling what'll yet
happen.
Knit underwear at half lireld's sale.
H. G. Coors sold several tons of
coal, yesterday afternoon,,, on the
3trength of the predicted cold wave
that failed to materialize. Printers
ink pays those who use It judiciously,
However, yesterday there was a slip
of a cog somewhere in the meteor
ological machine.
No trash at llfeld'a cheap sale.
Geo. P. Money, assistant U. S. at
torney here, will be visited by his
father, U. S. senator from Mississippi
his mother and two sisters, in the
early days of the approaching month
of March. :
Remnants wonderfully cheap II feld's.
And now It Is R. P. Hesser who is
prouder than if he was president of
a republic' It's a girl and was born
at 3:40 a. m., tipping the beam . at
eight pounds. He will likely be nam-
ed Dick Hesser, Jr., '
Robert Sammons has moved ltfis
saw mill from Guadalupita up fur-
ther In the mountain, to better timber.
With this soft weather and plenty of
loose air Dod Bob ought to get rich
per the lumber business.
Boys' good clothei, $2.23 a, suit lireld's.
The proposed woolen mill, Immed
iately south of Las Vegas, will fur
nish steady and remunerative em-
ployment to not less than 200 persons,
This Is one of the stipulations in the
agreement.
F. D. McCormick has oeen informed
by wire that some of his horses had
been stolen at Wagon Mound, last
night '
For One Penny.
You can play ball with your neigh
borsby sending them some of our
te comic valentines. . Of
course we have the serious kind also,
Golf goods a specialty.
76-3- MRS. M. J. WOODS.
News and Stationery, Sixth street.
Notice of Removal.
I have moved my dental parlors to
a sufte of rooms in the Crockett block,
where I will be found during office
hours. DR. CLYDE DECKER,
84-2-
Must Be Called For. .
Articles left here for repairs not be-
ing called for within thirty days from
date will be sold for charges.
MRS. T. SCHUERMANN,
,83-6- t - - Center St.
Notice to the Public.
I have sold all my interest in the
business of Oritz & Vijil, of Ocate,
Mora county, N. M., to Francisco A.
Vijil, who will collect all accounts
and pay all bills due by above firm.
PEDRO A. ORTIZ.
Ocate, N. M., Jan. 5th, 1900. SO-l-
Monday s
WeinerwurstS Kosher
r.VKRY WEEK
Smoked While Fish, Halibut, Slorgson
and Sa'mcn.
GRAAF & hlOORE,
Grocers and Bakers,
Sixth St.
THURSDAY KVEN'O, FEB. 15th, 1900
Advertising In first local column, 25 cents
Ine; In other column, 10 cents line For
rstrs on c?asif ie I advertisements, For Sale,
Rent, waited, etc., res classified column
ea second page, ror rates on long time locals
a at of Hie.
STREET TALK
A. F. and A. M., this evening.
Are you going to mask, the 22d?
Mrs. M. M. McSchooier is reported
111.
Methodist church services again
this evening.
All hand 3 together for the upbuild-
ing of Las Vegas.
A. D. Higgins has his insurance of-
fice in the Crockett building.too.
A baile at Cordova & Montano's hall,
over the sheriff's saloon, tonight.
The woolen-mil- l proposition men-
tioned on an Inside page this evening
Is a go.
Myer Friedman & Bro. today re-
ceived two 'cars of corn and one car
each of lard and potatoes.
Parties desiring ice cream for Sun-
day dinner will please send their or-
ders to Lewis & Coddington. 86--
The county collector and assistants
are working hard endeavoring to
etraighten out the bothersome tax re-
ceipts.
About 1,000 sacks of wool are now
being transferred from Gross, Black-wel- l
& Co's. to the Ludemann wool-scourin-
plant.
The First Territorial regiment, of
which the Las Yegas company was
a member, is holding a n at
Phoenix, Arizona, today.
The yife of Santiago Jaramillo has
filed suit for divorce papers from her
liege lord. She was married at the
age of eleven, ten years ago.
A number of friends were entertain-
ed, last evening, at the hoN Utp
ed at cards, last evening, at the
home of Dispatcher J. McMahan.
Rev. F. M. Gilchrist is very sick
at Albuquerque, his brother, Rev. J. J
Gilchrist, has been summoned twice
by telegraph, and took No. 1 south
this afternoon.
Geo. Tk Allen, an old-time- r in these
parts, has received a new commission
as notary public. He has been local
pension agent here for' a number oi
years.
That joke by Senator Clark and re
peated by his Las Vegas namesake
is worth the repetition, every time,
but it makes some people about hali
mad. It shouldn't, though.
Enough orders have been placed in
advance with the Kansas City and
Denver costumers to insure a large
and representative aggregation of
maskera at the midwinter carnival.
Feb. 22d.
Miss Nettie Garrard will next Mon-
day take charge of the west side post-offic-
under Postmaster E. H. Salazar,
the latter official devoting his entire
attention to his publication of "El
Independiente."
Certain Individuals, representing a
medical institute in Denver, have been
obtaining large "promises to pay"
from citizens of Mora county. It
would seem that these medicos
are somewhat scaly and need watch-
ing.
Ten members were initiated into the
brotherhood of the Fraternal Union at
their meeting last night, after which
the members of the auxiliary of this
order served refreshments which were
heartily enjoyed by their hungry part-
ners.
At the meeting of the Elk lodge to-
night, four candidates will be initiated
and a social session will follow. All
members of the lodge who are, or ever
have been, connected with the court of
"O. M. A.," "Munchers," are request-
ed to be present, as an effort will be
made to organize a court as a side
Issue to the local lodge.
McVeagh Coffee,
2 lb can, 85 ceuts.
Mroey Coffee,
2 lb can, 8o cents.
Silver Serpent Coffee,
3 lb can, f i.oo.
Victor Coffee,
i lbxan, 35 cents:
Cosmer Coffee,
35 cents per lb.
Economy Blend,
25 cents per lb.
M. & J. Economy Bfend,
20c lb, 2 lbs for 35c.
And others too humerous to mention
SEE MR EOIl BARGAINS.
C. D. BOUCHER,
(Successor t I.. 13. (infill Isu
BRIDGE STREET, ' LAS VFCAS.
asner
flasonic Temple,
Just the Thing
11T
The King Among
OF DRY GOODS.
Tliis I
Values Cannot Be
Any. House.
At 6c yard. v
Checked Linen plosa Towling. -
At 6Jc' yard.
Extra Quality Flannelettes, excel
lent for wrappers," Bold everywhere
at lnc, ' . , , ,
At 10c Yard.
Yard Wide;' Percales, new spring
goods. : j ; , . ,
20c per suit.
Children's and Misses Ribbed Union
Suits.
Grand Special Embroidery Sale
from 5 cents to 12 J cents-i-n Lam- -
fciic, fNainsook" and Hambiitgb.
,am m 11 icbci
Street.
Shoe Co.
une Men's Shoes:
$2.00
2.50
2.50
3oo
t
of UQffor dtrr n NOW
Majestic Malleable
Iron and
Steel Ranges
p They lead the world.
A i'lZE
FINE jjOOK FREE
Mlyers.
East Las Vegas, N. M.
forCo!d Weather,
G
m
AT
Heating Stoves;
a specialty.
wool, hides and pelts.
w
Bros
. : v
,
,
Gray Pants and Ved, in goft 3
worth regularly
Union Suits, Black or Gray,
50 and $1.75.
For any of our
Ladies', Mists'
Golf and Walking Hats
J that sold all season
from 98c to $1.98 each, :
dlAiiUAiiu rAiicnno.nrai r n. rn 11 n iAutniy run
- 121 Sixth
Sparlfeder
Just Received
i I New
Anything you want in the Hardware line.
Sixth Street. F. J. GEHRING.
3T N. L. Rosenthal &Cn..
Railroad Ave. . j
General Me r chandisei
Men's Chocolate Lace, Coin Toe, ? :
- Men's Lace Vici Kid, Pug Toe, : : :
Men's Lace, Tan or Black, English Toe,
Men's.Tan Lace, Russia Calf , Pug Toe :
Masonic Temple.
Ranch trade
Highest prices paid for
"Open till 7 m.; Saturdays, 10 p; jn.r
& Son, FlkST !fm!?fm,tn?n??!?f!!f!!f!??m?f!?T!!n?n?f!!f!!fn!ARRIVAL
SPRING GOODS. osenina
1 GREAT UHLOADIKG SALE 1
B. IS NOW ON 3
I VERY SPECIAL SALE! I
READ EVERY ITEM WITH CARE
3 .' For Ladies' HeavyRibbed Vest and Pants, fleece lined Zjf
in Silver Gray, the 35c Kind generally. IS1 19c
Ladies' Ecru or Gray Combination Suits, the Oneita 5
otiTlo nluruva snlfl ni. fSOrt herfitoforft. rS!1 24c
White
. Shirt Waists,
vAn"linin6ise Line
New and desirable Styles
We controUthe sale of this
line of waists.
......' v r
A Call is Solicited.
v ' J ;
F A 0 Ladies' Natural WoolS v Australian Sanitary wool,
For "Oneita" A!l-Wo- ol198C the kind that retails at SI.
but close them at 49c
CI CA or ftny Ladies' Trimmed Pattern Hat that haveC3l370 been selling from ?2.98 to $4.98 each, C "
hz think of it .just - - - , - sbflyO
0T an.v our All-wo- ol Xadies' Waists that have been :
I OC $1.18, $1.48, $l.7S and $2.48, but now 75c. This is :
x", the greatest money .saver of the season. Buy now.
t l'( ll 1) Ml "I l( !?t ! I M I I I i't !'l I'l ! HI ll I I !l IM )tl I'f IM f
Rcscnvald & Sen,
Plaza.
